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Welcome Back,

Keep It U p

You All!!

Breds !!

V olume 21

OFFICIAL BI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION
OF M URRAY (KY.) STATE COLLEGE

EVANSVILLE AcEs
TO BE BRED FOES
oN MURRAY nooR

f

l
•

The Evansville College Purple
Aces. coached by Arad McCutcban,
will invnde Murray tonight for a
clash with John MUter's Murray
State Thoroughbreds in the Carr
Health Building. The pme will
get under way at 8 o'clock.
~ading the Aces will be Don
Whitehead, 6' forward, ihe leading
scorer and most experienced player on the Evansville squad. He
has played with t11e University of
Kentucky, Bowling Green, Ohio,
and Rensselar Poly ot Troy, N. Y.
Both the Thoroughbreds and
Aces have played .666 basketball
so far thls senson, the Racers winning 6 out of 9, and the Aces takini 4 out of 6. Murray lost to
Cape Girardeau, the Northeast Arkansas All-Stars ' 1lri"d Marshall,
wh11e Evansville bowed to Cape
also tmd Xavier University of Cin·
clnnsU, 0. The Aces were elminated In the semJ.tlnals of the Mid·
Western tournament by Xavier
by the score of 52-45. They lost
to Cape Girardeau by the score
of 48-43.
The Dunkel Ratings tor the
week ending January 10, 1947 list
Murray 61.0 as compared with
52.3 !or Evansville.
In their nine games this season,
the Thoroughbreds have re~stered
~10 points for an average ot 56.8
1points
per game.
The leading
scorer for the Millennen Js Johnny "Red" Reagan, who has taliJed
109 points for 8 12.1 average.
Mul"ray's opponents have been held
to 373 points, or a 41.4 average.
Th~
probable starting lineups
i'or toniiht's game with Evensville
are aa follows:
Murray
P os.
Evansville
Whitehead
Oldham
F
'Phillips
F
KiefiV
Snow
C
Colllns
Reagan
G
Jones
Pearce
G
Matthew:s

----

PRACTICE DEBATES
USTED AT MURRAY
D r. Proaa Announces
Evansville Ia S c h e dule d
For F o ur Drill Tilts
"We have tour practice debates
scheduled at Murray College for
the last week In January with Ev·
ansville College," Dr. E. L. Pross,
head of the languages and literature de.pal"tment and speech in·
structor, announced this week. He
added that the debates would
merely be clinical procedure and
would not be open to the pubUo.
By the beginning of the winter
quarter Dr. Pross hopea to get his
debating teams organized. At this
time he does not know the personnel o! the teams. He &aid that
several debating tournaments will
be held next year at colleges near
Murray and he Intends to enter
them.
•
The lntercolleg1ate debate question Is "Resolved: That labor
should have a direct share In the
management of industry.''
This question Is timely as this
nation has just gone through one
of the greatest periods ot strikes
In history, according to Dr. Pross.
What is more, it Is not known !or
certain th.at the end d! this wave
of labor disputes Is near.

Langellier Is
Guest Violinist
Dan Langelller, freshman from
Quincy, 111., was guest violinist at
the final meetin&" ot Westminster
Fellowship thia year, held Sunday, December 15.
Mr. Langelller played "Adacietto" by Bizet and "Jesu Bambino"
by Yon.
Following the program, members of the Fellowship went carol·
lng.

Miss Overall Has
Leave of Absence
To Study at Yale
Mlss Nadine Webb Overall, Eng.
Ush teacher, is taking a leave of
absence for the winter quarter in
order to finish her doctorate at
Yale University.
She has the A.B. and M.A. degreea from Vanderbilt University,
Is a graduate student of the
American Academy, Rome, Italy,
and Is a craduate student of the
University of Chlcaco.
'

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCRIBER UPON ENB.Otl.MENT

Number I

Z249

Annual Football BanquetDR.HALHousToN
1
1515
ENROLL
AT
MURRAY
COLLEGE
NAMED PRESIDENT
Is Held In Wells Hall oF ALUMNI GRouP TO SET HIGHEST
K IN HISTORY
L Prom Queen

Miller 's Quint .
H as 6 Victories
A nd 3 Losses

"Published at the South's Most Beautiful Campus"
Murray, Kentucky, January 6, 1947

Dr. R. T. Wells
Is Principal
Speaker

The annual football banquet for
i the Murray Thoroughbreds was
held Deeember 12, 19411, in the
north dining room or W~ls Hall
with Dr. William G. Nash, dean,
I presiding as toastmaster. Dr. RaiJ:1ey
T. Wells, founder and fanner president of the college, delivered the
principal address.
The Invocation was delivered by
Dr. John W. Carr. The prOgram
also included music by Virginia
W!Uiama, vocalist, and Jane Griffin.
pianist; and greetings by Dr. Ralph
H. Woods, president.
Dr. Wells,
lately retired aa general counsel for
the Woodmen oA the World, gave
a short talk on the history of the
collefe and football team. "11' you
succeed, you mWit make. your work
a pleasure," he advised. "The foot·
Miss Barbara Polk, P lld ucllh, boll teams are getting better all the
was recently eleeted prom queen time," he added
by members o1 the junior class.
Others on the program included
Wid Ellison, Corbin, 1946 captain;
Jack Wyatt, Dyersburg, Tenn .. 194.7
captain-elect: Mrs. Harold Manson,
Asbury Park. N . J., football queen;
James Moore, head football coach;
Roy Stewart, at.hletic director; John
Miller, head basketball coach.
During t.he program Roy Stewart
College Will Provide
announced that Harold Manson,
Opportunitie s On First
fullback, Asbury Park, N. J., had
And Third M o ndays
been awarded the title of "best
E. H. Smith, director of extension blocker."
Football boys entertained were
service, Murray State College, has
Jack Wyatt, end, Dyersburg, Tenn.;
been appointed Veterans Examiner CIU..tord "Red" White, tackle, Cleveto administer GED tests.
land, Ohio; Vito Bru,cchieri, tackla.
Veterans who did not finish high CleVeland, Ohio; Thomas- Nield,
school before enterlni the aervlce tackle, Union City, Tenn.; DenniS
may be admitted to the college, and, Taylor, guard, Murray; John Witt,
in most cases, may receive high guard, Wesclo, Texas; HOlland Yo;;chool diplomas lf they pass these kum, end, Hammond, La..; Bill Mc.tests.. These tests are open to both Clure, back. Dyersbura, Tenn.; Bud
white and colored veterans.
Dubie, end, Murray; Rollo Gilbert,
Tests for white veter:ms will be back, Paducah; Tommy Walker,
given at Murray State Colle1e back, Brownsville, Tenn.; Dale Me~
.starting at g a.m. on the first and Daniel, back, South Bend, Ind.;
third Mondays of each month. Vet~ James Sanchez., center,
Baton
erans should report to the exten- Rouge, La.; Winifred Dill, back,
sion office, room 19, admlnistra- Huntingdon, Tenn.; Jesse Braboy,
tion building.
end, Paducah; Bobby Clark, back,
These tests will be given for Mayfield; Jere McClure, back, Dycolored veterans beginning on the ersburg, Tenn.; Gordon Guthrie,
second Monday in each month at erid, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Hector Oue9 a.m. at the West KentucKy Vo- lelte, guard, Lynn, Mass.
cational School, Paducah~ It will
Billy Joe Saunders, end, .Murray;
be well for colored veterans to ~end John Cromwell, tackle, Paducah;
notice, a few days In advance it Neal Hobart, back, Henderson,
possible, to President H. C. RWISCll Kenneth Evltt, guard, Eldorado, Ill.;
of the West Kentucky Vocational Bill fink, tackle, Maplewood, Mo.;
School.
Powell Puckett, guard, Shelbyville;
Bill Middleton. guard, Portsmouth,
Ohio; Dan McKenzie, center, McKenzie, Tenn.; Harold Manson,
back, West Belmar, N. J.: Troy Kelly, guard, Danville, Va.; Billy Horner, back, Paris, Tenn.; Charlie
Members of Alpha Psi Omega, Walsh, back, Ripley, Tenn.; Danny
in a pre-holiday meeting, discuss- Wales, back.' Hawthorn, Calif.
ed details !or pledging which will
Max Carhsle, center, Hen~erson;
be held during the winter quarter. John Owens, back, Huntmgdon,
Eligible students and their quali- Tenn.; Bob Sanders, end, Geor gefications were listed. The fratern-1 town,, Dl.; Ralph McClain, back.
ity decided to vote on those that Mnyffeld; Wid Ellison, end, CorJ;tln;
will be pledged at the next meet- John Hackney, tackle, Hopkmsing or Alpha Psi.
ville; Do:. Souder, back, South
Plans for "Our Town", the fra- Bend, Ind.: Jim McClure, back,
ternity's play, were discussed by Dyersburg, Tenn.: .Ralph Cooper,
the members. The dates for the end, Paducah; Floyd Hooks, guard,
play will be February 13, 14. It Hopkinsville.
was announced that tryouts for
Geor,(e Fortson, end, Felda, Fla.;
the production would be held two Lloyd Sowell, tackle, Humboldt,
nights, December 12, IS.
(Continued on Page Six)
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SMITH TO GIVE
TESTS FOR VETS

I

Alpha Psi Omega
Makes Plans for
Pledging

Alpha Psi Omega Books
'Our Town' Feb. 13-14
PN)ducing plays with. a minimum
of scenery and props is not new to
the stage but Thornton Wilder's
''Our Town," was a.monc the first
rnccessful American plays of this
type to make a hit with an Ameri·
can nud.ien«:.
Alpha Psi Omega, Murray Stat.e
College dramatic fraternity, will
present this Pulitzer prizewinning
play to the Murray audience, February 13 and 14 at 8:15 in the col·
lege auditorium.
Acclaimed by the New York
Times to be one of the finest
achievements ot the current stage,
Mr. Wilder's production has touch·
ed the hearts of the play &"oin,(
public.
This play is Wilder's final rl'!·
suit of several years of experlmen~
tation with form and with the
statement and restatement of his
concept of life, love, and death.
Within the rigid limi\5 tha1 Wilder
imposed on his material, he has

I

succeeded in producing a great play.
Throughout the entire play the
characters, though at times symbolic, are brought out with tenderness. 1ympathy and at times stark
ti'alism.
Commenting on his absence of
scenery an~ props in the play, Ml'.
Wilder has said: "I tried to restore
significance to the small details of
lite by removing scenery. The spec.
tator through lending hi.s imagination to the action restages it in·
side hili own head.''
The tentative cast for the Alpha
Psi production of "Our Town" in·
eludes Charles Henson, Martha Las·
ater, Harry Hendron, Rose Dantzler, Faye Edwards, Jackie Robert·
son, WJiliam ¥organ, Hugh Hawkins, and Jimmy Stevens.
Prof. J. W. Cohron, faculty spon·
sor and dtredot of the. play, stressed that the casting listed sbove
was tentative and aubject to change
following further tryouts. Several
parts have not been cast as yet.

Guy Billington
I s Selected A s
Vice-President

Here Come The Thoroughbreds

Dr. Hal Houston. 1930 graduate
of Murray State Colleg:e and now
surgeon and part ownex of the
Houston-McDevitt Clinlc-Haspilal,
has been elected president of the
Alumni
Association,
succeeding
W. Z. Carter, superintendent of
Murray City Schools.
Guy Billington, 1933 graduate
and insurance executive of Murrliy, has been named vice-president, succ:eeding Dr. Houlton.
Mrs. George Hart, secretary ot
the AJ;Sociatton. rep.orted that Dr.
Houston received 119 votes to 56
received by Roy McDonnld, Ul34
graduate and state senator !rom
l'ri.gg County,
Blll!ngton was elected by a majority ot 98-75. His opponent was
Mrs. Tom Maddox, o! Mayfield,
formerly Miss Mary Anna Jenkins ot Greenville. She was grad·
uated In 1941.

Religious Emphasis
To Begin Jan. 27
Plans for ReligloWI Emphasis
Week neared completion at Murray
State College when the steerina
committee met on December 10 at
7 p.m. in the little chapel. The
week will beg1:n January Z1.
The sponsors of Religious Empha·
sis Week are Mlsl; Alice Keys, col·
lege executive secretary: Miss Ella
R. Weihing, dean of women, and
Prof. A. F. Yancey, dean of men.

Pictured above are five members of lhe Murray State Thorougbbreds dribbling down.the court at Carr
Henlth Bullding. From left to right, the boys wno wJ.I: try to dribble through or around the Evansville
College Purple Aces tonight are: Johnny "Red" Reagan, Herman "Monk" Oldllam, Charley Snow, Odell
Phillips, and James Pearce.

DEGREES GRANTED
TWO AT MURRAY
Madge Rowland And
Jo Ann Fulton Are
Graduate d: In December

Two seniqr women were graduat.ed at ihe end ot the WI quarter at Murray State College. Both
received bachelor of science degrees In home economics. They
Dr. C. S. Lowry. head of the so- were Madge Dewy Rowland, Hencia! scien~ department, wiiJ be the derson, and Jo Ann .Fulton, Murguest speaker at the January 10 ray.
meeting of Kappa Delta PI, naMi.8S Rowland graduated 1rom
tiona! honorary fraternity.
the Spottsville High SchooL She
The meeting will be held at the I is a member o! the Household Arts
home of Miss Rubie Smith. Dr. Club at Murray.
Edward J. Carter, head of the ed·
A graduate of Mu!Tay HJgh
ucatlon department, will be initial- School, Miss Fulton is a member
ed into the fraternity and names of ot the Shield staff, of the 'Houseprospective members will be sub- hold Arts club and of the Trl
mitted by individual members.
Sigma flON)rity.

Dr. Lowry To Be
Guest Speaker

TF.ACHING AT THE COLLEGE LEVEL
(A statemen t by Prul dent Ral ph B . W oods to t he faculty of
Mu rray Stat e Te~J.Ch ers College on December 3, 1946)
We are at the threshold of a new era in American life and education.
Schoola1 at all levels, are challenged as at no other time in the history
of the world in their efforts to direct the destiny of society. 'I'he past
mirrors ·experience to help us in today's adjustment and growth. College teachers are especially equipped to recognize situations and guide
the needed developments or adjustments. Many years ago, William
James said, "The world stands really m!illeable, waiting to receive Its
final touches at our hands." Certainly, rnc.h a statement chnllenges the
colleges to demonstrate new and vitalized leadership in the matter of
perfecting our democratic way of life.
A. D. Henderson, President of Anl,iocll College, in a recent book,
said: "Colleges arc becoming expositors of subject matter rather than
teac:hers ot students." The problem of the school, at all levels, is to educate &nd equip people tor success in real-life activities. Schools exil;t
in order that people may be changed through their own activities. The
progress of any 11tnte is dependent upon the nature and extent of its
natural resources, piU& the ability of Hs people lo develop and utilize
these resources in creating a better society. One function o! educatJQO

16 Listed With
Who's Who

!RADFORD HEARD IN
CLARINET RECITAL

Sixteen students of Murray State
Colleae were listed here recently Miss F e ltner, Arnold W irtala
fot' Who'• Who in American Col- Accompany and Ass ist In
leges and Universities.
Program On Dec ember 9
ThOGe listed for this 11onor in- r
'
elude the following: Gene G'r aham,
In. ~rtial .fultillment ot the
Murray; Johnny Reagan, Bitnnarck, senior requirements for the bacheMo.: Jack Hicka, Owi'!Tla'ooro; Max- lor of music educatiOt\ degree,
lne Crouch, Lynn Grove; Charles Robert Radford, senior from
Franklin Hetl$0n, Benton; Pat Youngstown, Ohio, gave a clarinet
Hardeman Mayfield; Patricia Rid· recltal ~ember 9 at 8:15 p.m. in
d ick, paducah; Mlldred Glynn recital hall. He was accli)mpanied
"Bobby" Berry Hendenon· Mary by Miss Margaret Nell Fellner,
Esther Botlom, 'owensboro: 'Evelyn Cadiz ~;enior, and assisted in the
A Dawson Buechel· Louise Herron second number by Arnold Wlrtala,
Ailen, Fulton: Patl~ sue Clopton, senior from Ashtabula, Ohio.
Rector, Ark.; Harold E. West. M11yThe program was as follows:
field; Allese James. Kirksey; James
Concerto in B flat major (K.
Stevens. Owensboro; Charles Walsh, 662), Mozart; Trio in A minor Op.
Ripley, Tenn.
114, Brahms; Premiere Rhapsodle,
MI.8S VIrginia Honchell, post- Debussy.
graduate student from Barlow, was
The Concerto by Mozart was a
listed in 1946 and automatically re- lengthy work and showed careful
ceives listing this year.
preparation.
Rad!ord deserves
These student& were selected by praise lor his accurate memol"y In
a commlttee compof.ted ot the Stu· the long clarinet solo.
The number by Brahms 1s seldent Organization, raculty and ad~
mini&tration. Scholarship, charac- dom heard these days. It was
ter, pArticipation in school activi- composed during the later years
ties, and let~dership were consid- of Brahms' life and is one of the
ered by the committ.ee in selecting most difficult and mature works
written by him. It is tor clarinet,
the students.
'ceno, and piano. Mr. Wlrtala
played the 'cello.
The last number i& one of the
great masterpieces for clarinet. lt
formed a beautiful end to the
praiseworthy recital.
Admirable suppo1·t was lent by
Tho
December
9
meeting
brought to a close the second year the accomPanist; Miss Feltner, and
of the Murray State Veterans by Mr. Wirtala.
Club.
The fall quarter showed a tremendous Increase in the enrollmen\ of the club.
In the winter quarter, even
more increases In attendance are
President Ralph H. Woods at·
expected. These meetings are of tended the meeUng of the Southern
value to all vets Iince problems Association of Colleges and Sec·
confronting the vet are discussed ondary Schools in Memphis, Tenn.,
and solutions reached.
December 11 8nd 12.

Vets Have Final
Me\'t of Quarter

Dr. Woods Attends
Southern Meeting

is to train people to use their resources eUectively.
College enrollments of the past have been made up of many fresh·
meh as ~ompared to upperclassmen. This means that mortality in college Ute is great. Are we, as a college, doing all we can to assist fresh· I:::.:_::::::::._:._;_:::_:._::______:::::__:.__::._:._:._:::______
men in becoming adJusted to college llte In order that they may have a
chance to grow and develop the qualities of effective leadership as well
as effective followership? We may expect a wide variation in capacities and ln abilities among those ' who enroll in college. As a college, it
seems to me, we should attempt to provide, insofar as it i~ possible, !or
individual differen«:s. The expanded oUerings which are beh1g made,
and will be made as the years go by, should enable us to meet more
specillcally the needa and interests of those who come here to learn.
No doubt many students have enrolled in courses in which they were not
A memorial scholarship, donattoo greatly Interested; therefore, much attention, encouragement, paed by Mrs. JeSSie Houston Roane,
tience, and effective teaching tnust be provided for these students it they
Dr. Hugh L. Houston, and Dr. Hal
are to become adjusted, eager learners. Moreover, our Increased enroll·
E. Houston, all ot Murray, has
ment makes teaching more diUicult an4 the evaluation of the student's
been set up to be administered by
efforts more critical.
the Kentucky State Medical Asso-Certainly, this institution must maintain a high standard of scholWith three victories and no lo!l,SCS ciation and to be' received hy a
a::rship; but we rnust be concerned with the c:hanges in the learner rather the Murray Training School's Junior student of Murray State College,
than with mere facts which have been mastered from the teacher's lec- Colts have received a bid to play it was announced recently.
The scholarship for $2000 was
tures or the student's reading. Knowledge Is not an end in itse11 but the Junior RiCh team o! West made In honor ol the late Dr. Edmerely ta means to other desired ends and purposes. U we are great
Frankfort, lll., In a War Memorial ward Brent Houston, co-founder
teachers, we will be more interellted in the learner than in the subject.
of ffie Cllnlc·lfospital and one ot
benefit
game January 18, accord· the leading physicians of Calloway
The Commonwealth of Kentucky is aupportlng Murray and similar
institutlolll! in order that its h[•h school graduates may have 'a college lng to Coach Hugh Redden. West County for 30 years.
The State A.ssociation plltns to
education. Since we are a people's college, we must show our willing- Frankfort has lost one game thl9
raise a total scholarship fund of
ness to adapt higher education not only to the demonstuble individual se!:lson.
"Defensively, we have a good $100,000 as part ot their plan lor
needs but also to the coHectlve needs ot society, which provides tor bali club," says Coach Redden, providing Kentucky wlth a su!higher education and io which ilie student eventually returns. Teachers "but we lack in our often31Ve tident number ot trained rural
are the key element in most educational processes, and the onward plky," Tho 21-man squad is de- doctors.
march ot society will depend more upon good teachers J.han upon any- voting ' its time to offensive work
The lli!.e Dr. Houston was born
thing else. The quality ot instruction needed to ma:l,t:e a great teacher In practice thls week.
In Murray In 1881 and grad~ated
The Junior ·colts met Kirksey from the Louisville Medical Colwill be equally eUlcient in proCiuc!na: a great doctor, a areat lawyer, a
Junior High at Kirksey December lege in 1907. At the lime of his
tarmer or any other efilcieni citizen it~ a great democracy.
We want all who come here to 15UCce<!d. We want this college to 17. On January 9, the Junior Colts death In J93'l' he had a re~ord of
travel to Benton for a return en- 29 consecutive years of active
be a stepping-stone to Jreater achievement In all deairable human gagement-end
to Farmillgton, membership in tlie Kentucky State
(Continued on Page Six)
January 111.
Medical Association.

edical Scholarship Is
Established For Murray

1947 Registration
Is 137% Higher
Than in 1946
President Ralph H. Woodll today
announced
that 1515 students
have enrolled for lhe winter ierm
which opened Thursday at Murray State College. This number
sets an aU-time high for registration here, representing an increase of 137 per cent over the 633
who enrolled tor the correspotiding qunrter last year.
For the !all o1 1¥46, there wall
1498 students enrolled, a number
which likewise set a new mark up
to that dat.e. The highest prewar reiflstration at Murray was
1189 in the second semester of the
1931-32 college year, Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, registrar, reported
today.
The last day to register for full
credJt is Saturday, January 4,
with January 8 as the final day
lor Jlmtted credit. The quarter
w!H end March 15.
"We're gratified with our en~
rollment", Dr. Woods said.
He
also announced that Miss Verda
R. Head, formerly head of the department of commerce at Fairfax Hall Junior College, Waynes·
burg, Va., had accepted a position
In the commerce department of
the college here.
Dr. W. D. Lewis, pr&!essor in
the education department, nas :re&.!gned from the Murray faculty to
accept a position at Southwestern
Lou!aians. Hls sueee:fwr here ba!
not been selected.
President Woods indicated he
l1ad secured "tentative approval"
!1·om the Federal Works Agency
for the construction of a technical
training building on Murray'!l
campus. He has gone to Chicalta
this week-end to make furthel'
plans. The college will try also
to start the new $400,000 sclenca
building this year, Dr. Woods as•
serted. The reeent session of tht
Kentucky Legislature appropriated
construction funds amounting W
approximately half the cost ol
this building.
Material obtained from OPA offlees recently has added materially to the f~ilitles of the college,
President Woods Si!ld.

HERSHEL CALHOUN
GETS •AUTOMOBILE
Murray Studen t Ia Firat
To Be R ecipie nt Of
Award In Trig g County
Hersbel T. Calhoun of Cadiz, a
d!Sflb!ed veteran of World War IT.
who is now student in electrical
engineering here in Murray State,
..scored another ·'first" recently in
regard to benefits from the Veterans Administration. In addition
to being the first veteran in Trigg
County to receive a prosthetic ap~
pllance service card from the Vetterans AdminiStration, Calhoun is
also the first veteran in that county and ooe of the first in Western
Kentucky to receive an automobile paid for with federal funds
by the Veterans Administration.
The new 1946 Oldsmobile coach
w~ih hydra-matlc drive, radio and
heater, was delivered tO Calhoun
last month by the Baker Motor
Company or Hopkinsville, after
the veteran had been certified by
the Veterans AdmlnisllrsUon as
eligible for the automobile. Un~
der recent Iegislallon enacted by
Congress, any World War IT vetf'ran who is entitled to compensation for the loss, or loss ot use, ot
one or both legs at or above the
ankle may receive without cost to
him an automoblle or other con~
veyance up to to a total delivered
price of $1600.00. Calhoun suffer•
ed the loss of his left ieg as a result o! enemy artillery tire on
New GeOriia Island, while advancing to establish a machine·
gun position.
James W. Williams, local contact representative !or the Veter~
ans Admin1siration. stated that
eligible veterans must apply for
these automobiles prior to July
1, 1D47. Full information on this
and other veteran's benefits may
be obtained by contacting his office, located in Room 114 of the
Gatlin Building, Corner of Fourlb
and Main streets, here in Murray.
Veterans at the college who have
questions conceming their bene!lts may contact Mr. Willlams each
TuesOay and Thursday afternoon
from 1:30 to UIQ p.m., at the
(Uidance center.

a
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Editorials •

The College News is the oftlcial
•ewspaper

of

the

Murray

ot

Features

Soph Prexy

DESlGNED FOR SOCIAL
MISF ITS

the College.

"Just think how lnsignific:mt
this will seem 10 months irom
now" is an expre:;sion that vlas
one or Samuel Johnson's favor-

Member of the Kentucky Press
A.ssoelatlon, the National Editorial
AssoclaUc.111. the Kentucky I nte.a·Colleglatc Press J\ssoclaUOn and the
West Kentucky Jli-ess Association.

Columns

it~~·.

THEME OF THE WEEK
The fo!Jowing ''Theme ot the
Week" w01s written by lYan
M. Jones or Fulton, n 101 English slucient ol Professor Beatrice Frye. 'fhJs theme Is o!
:;pedal intereat bcc11me ot ita
cleor style and climatic development.

j

j

with tbe hope that this
phrase may be helpful to you
when your receive your quarter's
l!:ntered b Sec:ond Claaa Matter at the Post O:tice in Murray, K y.
grades or o. reprim<tnd from an
honored proCessor, the College
News pa~ses this consoling thought
Subilcl rlptlon : All subscriptions are
on to you.
~
handled through the business office
lt you are embarras.o:ed from lack 1
1l the college. Each student, on «1:- NATIONAL EDITORIAL
ol funds so \.hat a coke muHt ~uf-J
l:rtration, becomes a subscriber to
rice for refreshment!! at a time
t he ColleCe News. R :~le $1.00 per
when only a st.eak would do the
girl friend's beauty and appetite
fustlce-think on the9e words,
Louise Allen • " .. • · · · .. · · · "· · .. · · · · · · " • • · • · " · " · " Edlto r-ln-Chlef "How inllanifleant will It be a
Vlr(ti Adams ............ , ........ · ·. · ·. · •. · · · · · · · Advertleina: Mana&er month from now?" Or It It ba1n't
Robert Sha"lklin ... , ........... ··~· .................. Managing Editor shrunlt: Jn significance In such a
Jack Anderson .......................................... Sports Editor j short period, move it ahead two
Gene Graham, Harold West ................ ( .......... SlaU Cartoonists lor three months.
Dale MI! Daniel
General Sbrt
And i! you miss the "(Jve reasB end, Ind.
South
ons" of that question, remember
Leta Brandon, Billy Crosswy, . Elenora Vanneraon, Braxton Sanford, t h
little impor1an e those five
0
Naomi J..ee Whltnell, Gludys Lma, Edith Gertrude Knepper, Martha
ow
c .
James Houston, James F. Coopet, Nelson Williams, Robert Clark, Jack reasons are co~pnred w1.th a llf~
Hlcks, Dorothy Lee Asher, }\:dna Cotlcland, Bettie Henson, Martha time of que:>twns wh1ch wont ""MAY W E Ct lERISH THY
Anderson. Juanita Canter, Nancy MiUdean Reid, Martha Rowland, JQe conform to t.bose five reasons any1'R ADIT IO ~S"
Erwin, Robert Edward Gray. John Padgett, Barbara Ann Bigham, J. B. way.
Taylor, Lon Cnrter Barton, Mildred Ann Turk. Sue Reid. Joyce Wynn,
Jf your genius Is' consistently igTo ull you old students - Mo.ry ChQ'lon l-ong.' Sue Ann Gibbs. Hnrold Manson, Betty Raye Smith, nored by instructors who sll the
Odell Phillips, Frank Nance, VIrginia Stone, Gladys Irene Skelhon, whU
telling vou nt this great all you former students who
Merrie Wilfred. Danny Altm:m, Jack Longgenr, Martha Mae While,
e are
"
uturning to Murray Stale Colle1o
Paul Willoughby. John L'ail, George Ann Upchurch, Mary Louiae person who was a no~-conformlst, !or the first time since the war
Nicely, Betty Shroat Jenkins, Margaret Fairl£!Sll. Wayne Richardson. or that one who didn t do well in
Arthur Alexander. Matvena Harris, Robert Edward Dumas, Irene school and his tutors thought him - - - To aU you new stude11ts who
Oberheu. Violet CombS. Virginia Holland. John Dunlap, Edward Byrns an ignoramu1, take consolation in have just come this quarterParker, Neal Burm, Russell Parker, Joseph Royer, GenneUiJ. Green, t.be fHct that later in lite they wlU WELCOME !rom the College News!
Rodney Richardson, John Freeman, Jack Shinn.
behold your shining star and sigh Thl~ is a siMere wish for the hoppy dDys that lie ahead of you on
Elel1'lentary Journalism Class .............. , ..• , . . . General Reporlinll that they did not see in you, too, a "The
South's Most Beautiful Cam·
L. J. Horl!n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....... Journalism Instructor po(enlial genius.
pWJ."
-Edna Copeland
In extending thla welcome, the
South's finest colle&e paper. facFIRECRACKERS
1 cording> to
critics) the College
News would like to remind you at
The sunset ot 1946 has shed its amber glows of happiness upon the
Now that Christmas Is over, some of the traditions cherished
earth tor tile last time. Those happy days of 19~6 will never retum. some of the children can put thelr )Jy Murray State College.
They are &<me forev~.
firecrackers away and act like
Friendliness Is probably the
There are many incidents we can recall In 1946. Some bring joy to civlUzed grownups again. Fire- most noted tradition Murr11y has.
crackers are all right in their 'I11is at.mosphe!e has
prevailed
QUr hearts and some bring sorrow.
'Phe year 1~6 received the peace of 1945 :from hostility and war. place, Jt they have a place, but It throughout this college's existence
And, that peace of 1946 is now passing its mantle of.joy and happiness is certainly not in the dining ball here and is destined to last if we,
or the dorm.
the students of Murray College,
onto the should~s of 1947.
Loud noises arc not very con- only permit Jt.
The year 19~7 is the SWU"ise of a uew year. The rays o! it.s halo are duclve to good work. And the
Attending 'lbe activities given by
plat:cing Into every direction ot the universe. How arc we going to re- College News is sure Miss weth- the diU~ent departments has beceive"' these niys? With enCh ray, there will be opportunity, success and ing does not appreciate htwlng come a tradition. When any ath·
happiness. We hove a chance to proiit by our past mistakes, and to make her dining room turned into com- letlc events, musical events. dramatie presentations or speeches
our achjevemenls greater in 1947. To worry over 1946 would be foolish. plete chaos.
Hence it some of the students given by the English departme~,
We must forget the mistakes o! t.be past and press on to the greater
achievements of the future. In those achievements il;: where our future wiJJ grow up and act like college are presented, the college students
students, others of a Jess boistOl'- turn out "en mas!Jfl" for them.
success lies.
ous nature will thank: them.
T,he great number of dogs pres,.
Th<: sunrise of 1947 is appl'oaehing, Resoive that you will take each
-Martha N. Anderson <>- .•~N 91' this campus have al~o be•
opgortunity, apply yourseU thoroughly, and your destiny will be success.
come a tradition here. These dop
-Mary Louise Niceley.
T HANK YOU !
add a friendly and homelike atmosphere and are loved by all the
college.
·
Last quarter it was announced
Among lhe other outstanding
that chapel attendance would no
tradloos here are the most efBack to the salt mines! - CRACK! - And the sound or the tyrant's lOnger be compulsory. That an- ficient and fine faculty and adwhip echoes loudly across the campus. This iS perhaps how a few of us nouncement was warmly received ministration. They have guided
by the studeot body.
may !eel about returning to college.
We would like to thank the ad- and will guide Murray State College through its darkest moments.
Yes, here we are back in school again. Some ot us are drooping
ministration for giving us the priv- Many praises and thanks are
around the campus like dead cats. We may as well wear a Sign reading:
ilege of d..ociding for ourselves you, facUlty and administration.
,;O.K., so I came bn~. 1 Qidn't want to, but I'm here, nevertheless."
whether J.o spend that weekly hour
"'l'he Grand Old Man ot MurNaturally it's a Htlle hard al first to get back into the swing of in the llu<litorium, the dorm. or ray State", Dr: John w. Carr, Ill
th,i.ng!t. It was wonderful at home to sleep late every day, eat differ- other frequented places.
the favorite person around here.
Following that announcement Known as the first president of
ent ~d E~nd, more or les&, do vs you pleased. But. here we are blearyeyed, suUering from too much new yeat, sleeping through e!ghl o'clock more seab were occupied in the. this college, Dr. Carr still is the
auditorium at 10 o'clock Wednes- tdeal and inspiration fOr many of
clauses. and attempting to adjust ourselves to schedules once more.
When we had finally struggled through our exams mttny ot us went day ~orning than had ~n In some the students.
prevmus weeks. Maybe 1t was beDr. Rainey '1'. Wells, 1ounder
home with the feeling that we never hoped to see an institution of
cause word had spread lh~t the P~O- :md former president of the colhigher learning again.
gram~ v.:ere to be more Jnterestmg lege, is back horne to live Pmong
lo spite ol the fuel that we've "cut loose," for a change, we must and v~r1ed:
lhe many Eplendid tra(lltions he
rca.).lze we've a Job to accomplish!
f
Poss1bl:V: 1l was bec~use some stu-~ established Jn this community.
Yes, we're back, but for what purpose? As students, it is our duty dents found that domg &Omething
Last, but most ImpOrtant, Is the
to feturn to our tasks and take up where we len oU. Though useless they were opt compelled to do president o! this instltution, Or.
Ralph H. Woods.
Havlni been
and insignificant our duties sometimes seem, each one ot us has a part means more to them.
It is human nature to want to head of! this institution only a
to play in this restorntion period the world, at large, is going through.
make decis.Jons for oneself. Even short Ume over a year, Dr. Woods
Although we may feel uncert.aih ot times, the best way to ,give ourselves,
small decis.Jons. Both students and has beeome the .tlnest tradiUon
as Jndividuals, the sense of security we long !or is to realil:e a colleae faculty seemed to appreciate chapel Murray State has. This college ia
cdt,~,cation MUST come first!
programa more tor they atlended indeed fortunate in having such
Let's keep thiS truth Jn mind now that we have come back to reswne bect\use they wanted to.
an outstanding leader and person
Thank you lcr {he Wednesday a3 11::1 bead.
our work, recreation, and LIFE here nl Murray . . so that if someone
These are only a few o£ the traasks, "I see you're back '- but why?" - you wiD be able to answer, morning chances that we enjoyed
dlUons o1 Murray Stale College.
"I'm back. ln college .tor a dellnite purpose - to permit myself to ilnd during the last quarter.
-Belly Breckenridge.
May others such as these conmy place in this world."
-Jean Jobe.
tinue to grow and make this the
"South's Finest College"!
GONGRATULATJONS
-Virginia Jo Hurdle
Congratul.alions
go
to Jack
REWARD: To to the student who finds Dr. Carr cutting the cam- Wyntt, Dyersburg, Tenn .. and Wid giant of a man is one of the greatpua. Poes he? Never saw him.
E)llson, Corbin, for their being est ends that Murray has ever
REWARD: For ;my student fable to walk) who does not cut elected captairu; or tbe 1946 and had. His play all season. even
though handicapped by painful
11947 football teams.
campus.
knee lnjurles, was no less than
Wid
Ellison,
a
tall,
dark-haired,
table
WANTED: More students who push their chairs under the
blue-eyed tellqw was an ideal great. Jack wUJ make a fine capw~n they leave the library.
choice lar captaJ1\ of Ule 1946 foot· tain of the 1947 team and a' great
WANTED: A brain lhat can retain aU the "etuH" il's crammed ball team. His great defensive player.
with the night berore finals.
play in the Tennessee Tech and
So what do you say atud~nts~
WANTED: A major in journalism. Can gel it eillewherc, but would Western games will be long re- How about ll<!ying "Good luck" to
membered.
two peat players and swell guys.
rather ~et H at Murray State.
-C. F. Dubia
Jack Wyatt. a big, blond-headed,
FOUND: Notes lhumbtackcd to a door-facing ot the campus' most
bC<JUti!UJ building.
NOTICE: 'J'he schedule was worked out !or 1,500 students. Not
just one.
THANKS! For better chapel programs this year.
"I am a part of all I have met," said Ulysses after his twenty years
TIL"-NKS! For the poems In College News. Got uny more rhyming of wandering.
around?
Can we say lhat we are a part of all we have met?
LOST: Willpower to keep New Year's resolutions.
Yes!
-Gladys Linn.
We have met school spirit and now we are a part o1
bas come in contact with school spirit. doesn't have some ot it, no
what size the quantity?
In plays given, each person in the audience is a part of that piny.
There is a law against slavery in this country, but It sun persists in Each. one places hlmsell in the place of each character t.J·yin.g to
one form. This form is the teaching profession which is one ot the most what he would do In that situation.
The various yells at the basketball games show that eac.b individu~:~i
ho11orable professions or our time.
Coal miners, factory workers, and automobile workers strike and is pert ot tllat game. The yclls, such as "shoot'' or "guard him," show
get anything they want but the poor school lcacher keeps worlting fol' that that person i.s in the game witb the players.
As one is "a part of all be has met." couldn'~ til is quotation liel've as
a rew shEkels. The reoson the teachers will not strike until they get
what they deserve is the fact that they don't have the hear£ to see the a guide for the future acquaintances. A guide to ,what we do in work,
children of Otlr nation go without an edut<ltion. Other strikers don't in school, and in play.
Remembering this quotation :from Tennyson will help prevent one
mind ciippling th~ nation, but the teacher will not do lhls.
In the next election the people ought not to vote for a legis- from being a part of a thing that would hinder his progress. On the
of which
to be a
lative ~andid<tte ~mtil he or she prorni!Oes to try to get the teachers a pay Qiher
part. band it would help in choosing the right Lhing
-Betty
Jenkin!'!.
raise.
--C. Wayne Richardson .
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Lilw most ex-GJ's the most interesting P«rt of my lite up-todate, occurred during the period I
spen"t In the United States Navy.
I t was at this time that I had my
most e1teitin1 experience and also
my molli: embarraesing moment'.
To get the lull significance at my
::~:~~:~; I shall relate some of my
. buckground to substantiate a general rause tor this stupid
and absurd situation.
I graduated from high school
April 29, 1945, and lett the
day for the navy, After
w~ks ot boot training at
Lakes Nnval Station, l had
high rating ot seaman second
even though I had practicalno knowledge at senmanship,
definitely fiat feet. After this
was sent to Shoemaker, Calif.,
tor turther assignment. It WRS
from this point that 1 received my
fir!t ship the u.S.S. Magottin <APA
Aboard this ves:;el I went
sundry places. Tt was
that the following lncihappened.
w&s early in November that
were at Quam. The exact day
not remember, bul It was to
un(orgettable chapter in my
career. On this particular
I had duty In the C<lpUjln's
We had brought him to the

beach tar a conferenCe.
secured the gig to a long
rloat, wliiL'h had the width to
commodate the passage o!
people, but no more. After
ing to see if all was well, the
] wain left to procure something
our appetites, as was h.is cw;tom
on these runs.
He had been gone sometime,
I was watchinb' eagerly for his
tum when I noticed a man
medium build walking down
float. At the distance be was.
could not tell whether he was
officer or an eullsted
conscious ot the tact
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We've Come Back--But Why?

Classified

FULKS DESCRIBED
AS GREATEST PRO
Former Murray Ace
Ia Leadiq Basketball
P layer, Says Irish
Jumpln' Joe Fulks, form~ Mur·
ray State All-American basketball
player, has been tabbed by Ned
Irhlh,
Madison Square Garden
president and dltector o1 the New
York entry Jn the Basketball As·
sociation of Amedca, as "the best
pro ba5ketball l)rospect in the
country."
Although Fulks has not played
In as many games as •orne ol the
other league atars, the ex·Thor·
oughbred, according to recent sta~
Ust!es released, now leads In all
offenslve departments, total points,
field goals, free throws, and average points per game.
During his 14 years of basketball competition, !he rangy eagester has led the scoring for every
te11m that he has played with.
During the war Fulks was top
S<:orer tor the crack San Diego
Marine Corps team 1hat won 38
~traight games.
In 1943-44 he led
the scorers or an all-star service
team that toured the Pacific and
was high scorer of the Fleet Marine Force quintet that won the
service title at Pearl Harbor last
winter.
Joe LaPchlck. former pro court
star and now coach at St. John's
College, says Fulks Is an "uncanny shot. It's amazing how he
twists into position or
shot."
Fulks played at Murray during
the 1942 and 1043 basketball 5easons. He scored 284 points his
sophomore year and 837 points his
Nnior year for a total of ' 621
points to give him sixth place
among the leading aii-Ume scorers
at Murray State.
Joe was named All-American at
forward in lll.S at the Kansaa City
tournament. He was named on
the All-Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conlerence team in 1942
and 1943.
--------------more fun than a rousing mowball
!ight. First, one gathers his am·
munition (a number at tomp.act
snowballs) and then, he attacks
Ule ''enemy." lt'a lOttie ~

particular area the o~~"':;lu~:~:.l
not too rrtrlct about our
I paid little attention to
comlnJ person. I did notice,
ever, (hat he h!td no hat
but he was wearing an 01<1''"''1
jacket. As was my usual
The Rev. W, W. DuU, pastor ol
.'":"~:~·llhe Hlllibo.ro Presbyterian Church
r spoke and did nothing
Nashvllle, w\U be the principal
After looking a proVerbial
through me, he spoke.
during Murray State's
Emphasis Week which
"Don't you ever salute an
begin
January 27. His
cer?"
theme lor the week wm be "PracA little :frightened and
UcaJ Religious Uving''.
doubtful of his being one, I
"Yes, r salute officer~.~·
There will be !our evening setThen he put It this
vices Mondsy lhrough 'l'hursday
would you salute your ~:~~,I~>"."" of that week at 6:45 In the audiAgatn, J said, "Yes." However. torium. Two chapel services will
his statement was slightly confus- be held at 10 a.m. on ,Monday the
ing to me.
27th and Friday the 31st.
"f bet you don't- even know
your Admiral is?" was his next
IS THIS TRIP
question.
NECESSARY ?
Boastingly and confidently I
said, "Certainly I do; Admiral
ts this trip necessary? This is
Nimitz Is, and a mighty tine one
the queslion all students of Murif I may say so."
At this his face lighted up and ray State ask themselves every
with a slight grin he said, "Msy I time they go to town.
What we need Js a bus. One
introduce mysell, sailor? I am
that goes to town, especially in the
AdmirAl Nimib:."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - evening.
Now that the college is part of
the city it should have one. While
standing on the corner Sunday
In t.be alley lies the dying Christmas tree. Once 11galn U has served even!~ one could see between
its joyful purpose in life and has passed in glory along with the
50 and 75 students hitch-hiking to
tide season.
town to see 1he show or going to
Let's thJnk for awhile just what the tree meant during its reign of church. Approximately 25 couldn't
Only a few days ago it was the cent~ of attraction. As the family catch l'ldes; so they walked. It
admired it, the many colored lights gleamed with pleasure; the tinsel you have ever walked from the
college to town you would reahze
danced and sparkled: the Icicles spimmered, and the silver star on its
that it's no short d1stance.
p~destal looked d9wn with arrogance.
Why couldn't we have a bus
Underneath this symbol of the Ameiican celebtaUon of the birth of thaL runs out to the college every
our Saviour was the miniature scene of His coming. The Wise Men hour or just in the evening? We're
before their new King who was in a manger. while Mary and not choosey.
-Rtj]IJe Jennlnt(!t . ~ sport.
J'o&eph .greeted them wUh glad tldinls and received gifts for Jesus,
- T6*hunters, tha sight o.f snow is
Stacked around the glowing tree of magni1iccnce were gifts of all
welcome. Rabbits always leave
sizes and shapes. Some shook - some didn't, and little Jimmie could
LET IT SNOW
tracks in the Bnow and this en•
tell you how many there were for each person and what was In each one.
ai;!!Cs the hunters to find them.
BUT, today was n sad day for lhe• helpless lltlle tree as it was carAll people do not have the JJSme • Those who enjoy a deli claus
ried out to dle in a lonely olley. l'he decorations were once again stored / '"""" about snow. Some people treat lo eat relish the cancoetlon
want to roll· over and go back. to ot snow, milk, and StJgar, fondly
away, and Jimmie hud tears in his eyes as Moth~ said, "Now go play sleep at the sight otlt.
called snow cream.
with your new train and before you know it, another year will have
But this writer wants to put Oll
Tbe people who live in a land
rolled around and you will have another Christmas tr~ to take this
,some warm togs and go out Into where It hever snows are "tery
place."
-Ruth Martin.
the cold, cold weather. Perhaps unfortunate.
They don't know
she will build a big snow-man in what living is.
the image ot Tyrone Power or
Let the weather turn cold. Let
some other "hero".
the clouds gather overhead. Let
We wonder if people, when they visit our college, know just wbat
To a great number ol children It snow- That is the life!
school this is.
Uncludlng the writer), nothing is
-Helen Adams Solomon
ProbaillY the first sight they see is a group of men (we cnll them I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;
men because they are out o1 high school) standing around with every
color swaater that could be thO'Ughl ol, each bearing upon lt a tlashy
letter. There are A's, B's, and C's , . , P's, ,D's, and Q's ... X's, and Y's;
bul seldom does one see the good old Murray "M" on the blue school
AND
sweater.
At the beginning of each school year new students are asked to
take their high school letters !rom their swe11ters. ln the past men
have been ve1·y cooperative and willing to diseard the kid sweater and
A Complete Spiritual Ministry to Colle ee Studentl
t.hereby pay respect to those who have lettered In college.
This year it hM been dlllerent. Several students have refused to
Sunday School 9:31 ·A.M.
sermons of Vital Interest
remove tile letters that they eurned elsewhere.
Morninr Worship 18:50 A.M.
Ve~er Top lca Yov. Like to
Evc ninK Wo rshi p '7 :00 P .M.
D i!eUU
We believe that the "M" Club and other organizations should see
Vespers lD Little Cbapel
Personal OoUD!Iellnr
to it Umt the only letter that is seen on the Mun'IIY crunpus ia the
6:30 P. M..
Sunday lkbool OoiTece Class
M. Many a!so believe that more M's should be seen. Murray :;~~~~~ ~
Bible Stud y lo. JonmalWn
B ible Study
who lettered several years ago have not received their school
Room Wednelda7 t :SO P.M.
RecreaUon by Anno uncement
Durin« the war this could be understood. But with peace here it seems
that the HWellters should be available somewhere.
T. H. M DLI.ii NS, Jr., Minister
Let's get behind t.be athletic department and the "M" Club and
IWSS VIRGINIA HOSCHELL, FoundaUon. Director
make It poMible for more :M's and only M's to be seen on this campus.
"Rollo'' Gilbert.
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Sunrise of 1947

Rev. W . W. Duff
T o Be Speaker
Religious Week
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The Death of A Tree
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More M's at Murray

FIRST METHODI!?T CHURCH
WESLEY FOUNDATION
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Choose The Right Thing

And you'll do just that when you try our delicious food.
too. Come in any time and see for yourself.

Slave Workers

The service ia excellent
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You're always welcome at the ..•

Blue Bird Cale
Leon Crider

Albert Crider
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~ Breds
I ..

MARSHALL BEATS
MURRAY BY 68-59
AT HUNTINGTON
R eagan Leads I n
Scoring; F r ank Is
Second With 15

J

l

The Marshall College Thundering Herd won their 30th consecutive home game on Friday night,
December 20, defeating John Miller's Munay Thoroughbreds 66-159
beore a capadty crowd at "Huntington, W. Va.
The 'Breds fiumped intb an
early 7-0 leRd and it appeared as
lf lliey were going to romp over
the Big Green with ease, but the
smooth working West Vlirglnla
quintet soon got to cllcking and at
the half they were le;;cding Murray 33-23.
Once again it was Johnny Reagan who paced the Murray attack
with 22 points, all made on field
goals.
Reagan was not :fouled
during thl): entire game. Jimmy
Frank, forward from Barlow, Ky.,
was the runner-up for scoring honQrs with 15 points.
TonKovich and Cutshall. both
wHh 15 points, led the Marshall
scoring parade.
Suinmary
Mnrray 59
fg
tt ftm p
t
Oldham f
I
2
0
4
1
Phillips f
0
1
3
2
-1
now c
3
2
2
7
5
eagan g
11
0
0
2 22
earce g
0
0
0
0
Alexander
1
0
0
2
I
Frank
5
5
0
0 15
Loughary
0
1
1
3
1
0 • 1
Ox!ord
0
0
l
McGrath
0
1
1
1
1
• 0
Elll!!on
1
0
2
1
MCDaniel
1
0
0
1
2
Lowery
0
0
0
0
0
Hickey
0
2
0
2
0
-------Totals
22 15
7 22 59

~

\'
I

'

MArsh all 68 fg
tt t"tm
p
t
Hall t
4
5
2
5 13
Tonkovich f 5
5
2
15
Mazza c
3
11
5
'
Cutshall g
7
1
1
3 15
~ -i James g
6
2
1
l2
Toolbman
0
0
0
2
0
--------

''
'

Topple University Of Louisville- By 56-45
Colts Edge Out
Lynn Grove 34-29
,In Carr Building

night, December 17.

Hugh Fuqua. big Co1t
tallied 14 points to pace his team I
to their fifth victory ot the year
aftainst two defeats.

The lineups:
T. Sohoo.J 34
Thompson ti
Boyd 10
louqua 14
Trevathan

Pos. L. Grove 29
F McReynolds 10
F
Miller 3
C
Pogue 7
G
Smotherman l

Lassiter 4

G

Crouch 8

Subs: Murray Training-Richardson. Lynn Greve-Wilkerson.
Scores by quarters:
T. School ~-~- -- -- 8
26
Lynn Grove __ __ 7
29

""

SIAA HAS FIRST
POST-WAR MEET
The first post-war meeting of
the Southern lritercollegiate At·h·
letlc AssociaUon was held at Jack·
son, Miss.. on December 13 and
14. Thirty-two southern schools
were represented at the meet.
Athletic Director Roy Stewart was
the Morray representative.
It was voted by the 32 schools
j.hat freshmen be allowed to play
varsity ball for another year, and
at the next ~meeting it will be determlned yhethe.r or not the trosh
wiU be alldw~d to continue to partlcipate ,in varsity competition.
The SIAA "basketball tournament
for this year was voted to Bowling Green, Ky., with the Western
State Hilltoppers as hosts. The
date will be announced later.
On the motion ot Athletic DlrectOr Stewart It was Voted that
no school could have the toumament two years in succession provided another school in the conterence wants the tournament and
has the facilities for handling it.
Centenary College, Shreveport,
La., was admitfi~d as a new mam-

To 37-35 Win Over Breds

I

i]

The Stat;s used only five players
in the entire game and all played
a good brand ot basketball. Leslie
McKeel,
All-SIAA fnd
KIAC
guard tor Murray in 1941 in addi·
tlon to being an outstanding baseball player, scored 5 points :for the
Stars and played his usual sterling defensive game.
The Stars led 17-9 at the half
but it took all their prowess to
maintain their adV!lntage to the
end as the Thoroughbreds looked
like a different team in the final
hall:.

Ark. AU-Stars 37 F O Fr
0
Fahr
Tilley ----------_______':.. __ 32
2
3
McKeel,. E. -~--- 6
3
Davis, J . ------- 1
1
McKeel, L. ------ 2
9
Totals ------ 14

-----

ot:

lermen Win 49-46
Over A &Mof Texas
Alter leadin~ 29-19 at haUtime,
Murr;{y State faltered but came
from behind in the closing min·
utes of the game to nose out Texas
A & M 49-46 Wednesday night,
December 11. in the Tilghman
gym at Paducah,
Jumping otl' to an early lead,
the Thoroughbreds maintained a
10-point
advantuge throughout
most of the first halt. Be!ore the
second ho.J.f wa!l far gone, tbe Aggies had caught the fading Racers
and from that point it was always
close with the leud ewltching from
one team to the other.
In the last haU it was Rex Alexander for Murray, and Bill Batey
for the Aggles, who i.opk the offensive Toles. Alexander pushed
through 4 field goals and a free
throw for 9 points while Batey
hit from the floor 5 times for 10
points.
Batey was high :for the. game
with 12 points followed by Char·
lie Snow with 10 and Collinsworth
ot the A & M with 10.
The officials were Bowser Chest
and Hickman Duncan o! Nashville.

The lineup is as follows.:
Murray 49
FO FT
Oldham --------· 3
1
Phillips -----·--- 2
2
Snow ·---------- 3
4
Reagan ---------- 4
1
Pel!l:ce ---------- 2
1
Frank ----------- 0
1
Alexander ------ 4
1
Loughary ------- 0
0
McGrath -------- 0
0
Oxford ---------- 0
0
McDaniel ------- l
0
Ellison ---------- 0
0
Totals

0
1

1
2
5

berth on tbe Murray cage team.
The blocking award was inltiated at the college in 1939 but was
discontinued during the war years
because of the rapid changes in
personnel ot the :football squad.
Laey Downey, Paducah, a guard·
on the 1939 Thoroughbred eleven,
received the flrst award.
Ed
Chupa, Lorain, Ohio guard, was
honored with the title in 1940.
Quarterback Pete Koss, Moosup, Conn., was named the best
blocker by his mates in 1941.
Quarterback Leo Hutt, Ogsdensburg, N. Y., was the last Thoroughbred to receive the honor prevlous to this yea:r, when be was
named the best blocker on the
1942 team.

-

p

T
7

0
2
2

10

'3

9
5

0
0
0
0
0
0

1

6

19

Garcia ---------- l
Collinsworth ---- 5
Adams ---------- 4
Volting --------~~ 1
Clark ---------- 1
Jenkins ---------- 1
Pettit --------·--- 1
Kamperman ---- 0
Turnbow -----~-- 0
Kirkland -------- 0
Thompton
0
Totals ------ 20

11

0
0
0
2
0

1

...

12

Pictured <lbove are the 1946-47 Murray State Thoroughbreds, coached
by John Miller.
Front row, left to right: Dale McDaniel, South Bend, Ind.; James
Pearce, Metropolis, Ill.; WlU8l'd Ellison, Corbin; Herschel Lowery, CaveIn-Rock, 111.; Harry McGrath, Pontiac, Mich.; James Frank, Barlow; and
Glen Oxford, Cave-In,Jtock, Dl.
Second row: Norman Hanunons, Hopkinsville; Harold Loughary,
Caledonia; Mo.; Eugene Dick, Vienna., TIL; Edward Rickey, Hopkinsville;
Charles Snow, Flat River, Mo.; Herman Oldham, Louisville; Rex Alexa.nder, llsley; and Odell Phillips, Brookport, m.
Back row: Coach John Miller; Don Souder, South Bend, Ind.; Hal
Manson, Asbury Park, N.J.; Billy Joe Saunders, Murray; G.e orge Arnett,
Mayfield; Frank Dubla, Murray; Harold Parks, Section, Ala.; Johnny
Reagan, Bismarck, Mo .. and Joe Windsa·r, team manager, Hazel.

• MISSISSIPPI STATE MAROONS PLACE

'-'-----

Texas 46
FG
Batey ----------- 6

49

p

0
0
0

T

'3

12

2

2
lD

1

1

9

FIVE ON ALL-OPPONENT TEAM
Mississippi State's .M aroons
dominated the Murray State College AU-bpponent grid team as
they grabbed oft five positions on
the team s~lected by t"be Thoroughbreds and Coaches Jim Moore,
Roy Stewart, and John Miller.

3
1

0
0
2
0
0
0

0
0
2
2
0
0

3
2
2
2
0
0
0

6

17

46

Totals

and five de(eats. The grid season
closed on Thanksgiving Day, November 29, when tho Racers
trounced tho Western Hilltoppers
55-6, t he worst defeat ever recorded in the history of the series.

-• ,

'

2
1

The first major upset in the
Kentucky Jn,tercollegiote Athletic
Conference was recorded on Wednesday night, December 18, when
Coach John Miller's !'l'furroy State
Thoroughbreds toppled the University Of Louisville :from the unbeaten list by the wore o! 56-45.
The Cards of Peck Hickman bad
previously conquered \Vestern and
Indiana but they proved no match
for the Thoroughbreds that night.
The ,Cards jumped o!f to an
early lead and at the intermission
were ahead 21-17. But the Breda
got to clicking on all cylinders in
the final half f<"l pull llway to victory.
Sensational shooting by Joh)\ny
Reagan and Jim Pf:larce in the
secomi half was responsible for
the Murray win. The ''redhead",
playin~ on the spot, personally accounted for 19 of Murray's points,
13 of them coming in the 1ast hal!.
Pearce thrilled the crowd with a
benutiful exhibition of shooting
from fllr out as he tallied lG
points after
the
intermission_
"Monk" Oldham, Bred forward
fl·om LQuisvllle. turned in a good
exhibition beto~ his heme town
crowd as he taJiied 9 POints and
played a "good ae!ens.ive game.
Jack Coleman, big Louisville
center and sparkplug of the Cardinal attack-;- was held to three bASkets and two free throws for a
total of 8 points.
The game was played before a
large croWd at the Louisville Armory.
The lineups were as follows:
t
Mu rray 56
fgft ftm
p
9
Oldham!
4101
0
Alexander f 0
0
1
1
7
Snow - c
2
3
1· 4
19
Rea~ang
7
52
3
Pearceg
7
2
0
1 16
5
Phillips t
2
1
0
5
o
Frank:!
0000
o
Oxtordg
0
0
0
0
0
McGrath e
0 ·o
0
0
o
Ellison g
0
0
0
0
McDaniel g
0
0
0
0
0
Loughary g
0
0
0
0
0

FINEST PLACE

Loulsvllte 45
Eppley t
Kupper
Coleman c
Reeves
Knopf g
Com'ptol\'
Manion
Johnson
Totals

'

'

"I

"t g

0

4

2

2
1
1

3
3
1
3
1
0
15

4
0
4
15

'

19

l tm p
0
1
2
0
4
1
1
1
4
1
I
0
1
1
2
5 18

'

56

t

1

ELLISON, WYATT
NAMED CAPTAINS
FOR '46 AND '47
Var sity E nds Are
H onored by Squad
At Murray State
At a special meeting of the
football squad last_ week, Wid Ellison, Corbin, was ele~ted honorary captain for 1946. At the same
meeting Jack Wyatt, Dyersburg,
Tenn., was ele<:ted captain for
1947.

Ellison, an end, • played three
yelln at Murray before the war.
Returning this year, Wid played
the same smart, heads-up, brand
of balL
Wyatt, also en end, played two
years !or Southwestern in Memphis, Tenn., before transferring to
Morray this yaar. Jack played
very good ball this year regardless of injuries the first part ol
the season, and was named on the
second team All-KIAC.

Daredevils Win
29-24 Over Fillies
Duncan's Daredevils won the
Women's Athletic
Association's
Basketball Tournament by defeating Dirickson's Fillies 29-24 Men·
day night, December 9.
Laura Thompson of the Dare·
devJls rpade 18 points with "Bobble" Hair following with 11. Dirickson and Taylor of the Fillies
scored 10 points each.
The score was 5-3 in the Dare·
devils' favor at the end of the
first quarter. With one minute to
go in the first hall of the game,
the score was 9-9 and Burkeen, ot
the Fillies, scored twb points to
bring the Fillies ahead 11-9 at the
hall. 'l'he third quarter gave the
Daredevils a 5-point lead and th~
Fillies were unable to rally,

Shield Pix, Change
In Constitution
Discussed

10

8
7
3
10

2

'

"

Farley's Blue D~vils of Wickliffe Top
Underwood's Colt~ 48-41 December 10

r

p
1

., Hal Manson, Fullback, Is
Named
Best
Bred
Blocker
'
Hal Manson, 180-pound tun..
back from Asbury Park, N. J ., has
been named by his teammates as
the best blocker on the 1946 Murray State Thoroughbred varsity
football team. His name will be
permanently inscribed on a plaque
that hangs in the Carr Health
Building as a tribute to the unsung heroes of the gridiron that
pave the way for the ball carriers.
The 24 - year - old sophomore
back, in addition to being a great
blocker is also a pile-driving full·
back and a good passar. Manson
earned a letter in baseball la~t
spring and now has exchanged hi!!
grid cleats for a pair of gym shoes
and is making a bid for a vaUlty

Murray Upsets
Conquerors of
Western

I
I
I
center,

~ &i; ;M~~, 1;;d~thoiii~·stars

1

1946-47 Basketball Squad At Murray

Coach Johnny Underwood's
Training School Colts staged a
thrilling fourth-period rally to
come !rom behind and edge out
Lynn Grove cagers by the score
ot 34-29 in a game played in the
Carr Health Building on Tuesday

1

Big Ethridge McKeel, Murray
State AU-American center in 1938,
proved Friday night, December 13,
that he can still fire the ball
through the hoop as he tallied 15
points in pacing the Northeast Arkansas All-Stars to a 37-35 vi"ctory
over the Thoroughbreds. It was
Murray's second loss of the season
as compared with four wins.
The towering McKeel, in the
middle of a slow breaking, accurate passing attack, was tbe ott'ensive star of the night, stealing top
honors from Willard Tilley, tormer Jonesboro High All-Stater
who scored 8 ponits.
,..
The Stars grabbed an early lead
as Tilley, Les McKeel, former
Murray State star guud, and
Dnvis hit consecutive long shots to
give them a 6-0 advantage before
the overconfident Thoroughbreds
came to lite.
The Racers were definitely oft
form as they missed enough shots
to win handily. Rex AleXander,
the Dsley, Ky., star who pulled
the Texas Aggie game out ot the
tire, was the high polnt man tor
the Thoroughbreds with 8 points.
"Monk" Oldham and Dale McDaniel were runners-up :for the
scoring honors with 7 points each.

PAGE THREB
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WELCOME
T. Sohool 41
Thompson 13
_Boyd 7
Fuqua 2
Richerson 11
Lassiter 8 '
Substitutes:

Wickliffe 48
Anderson 4
Simmons 8
F
c R. Sullivan 14
Bass 4
G
Fowler 16
G
Murray TrainingP os.
F

AGAIN • •• TO MURRAY

Mrs. R yan, Miss Lin n
Are Honored at
Ceremony
Mra. John Ryan and Miss Evelyn Linn were honored with a
"Mother-Patroness" ceremony by
Alpha Sigma Monday, December
9, in the fine arts building.
In the ceremony, Miss Sue Phillips, president, gave the duties at
the patronesses and told several
legendary stories about the daisy
which is the !lower ot the mother
patroness.
Ryan and Miss
Linn were given the mother-patroness pin.
Before the ceremony, Mrs. Ryan
entertained the members of the
Beta Nu Chapter with an informal
supper in the snack bar of the student lounge.
After the ceremony, the members held a short business meetlng.

We sincerely hope that 1947
will be the best year ever for you
I' .

'

.-

1'"2----.:-

~

~

And during the coming year, LITTLETON'S will try harder than

Jf:rs.

'

ever to please our customers. Thi's year we expect to have more and

higher quality merchandise. Students will do w ell to visit our store
for the latest fashions at prices sure to please.
-1,.,.----------------~ - ----~
- · - · - - - -· ' '

y

· -

· -

•

Littleton's
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HOUDAY REVIEW

Murray Tri Sigma Wins Scholarship

quarter didn't start until Janll,llry
2.

Most studepts were .quite unhap-

plnlnlng or !lve or six tests in one (
day.
'fhe Thoroughbred basket.eerli
ployed two games during the holiday season. They bent the University of Louisville at Louisville
56-45 on December 18. However,
they were trounced 68-59 by MarshalL College at Huntington, W.
Va., December 20.
Christmas wasn't at all white
western Kent.ucky
!rom
menta heard last
Santa
was good to everyone.
the "flu" !;lug bit a few
The New Year's Eve snow
it difficult for many studen t.
get back to their classes on Ume
the 2nd. At least, they blamed
it on the snow.
Grade sheets rank
campus subjects these
Some
are bragging about
the
honor roll while others are
ing a sigh o! relief because
made a "D" instead o! that
they claim to have expected.
All in all, even L!ioUgh

11

Plans Progressing
For Radio Station,
Says President

Alpha Chi chapter of Sigma Bigwon th.e annual 18Ch ol -

11

-----

Grads Make Good
Jly Mn. Goorre lbrt
H. ·Miller, Pad:ucnn, Route f:,
1s with the Veteran's Admi~islra·
Hon serving as cooperative coord·
inator. He took his master's degrce from Emory University.
Misses :>ara and Ma'ry Lou
Diggs are living in Paria, Tenn.
Lonle Edgar Rud<!, Stryker, 0.,
iii teaching commerce subjects in
Strykez: Public Scho.ol.ll.

w.

ca~O~~:::~lo~~ wi:~ebec~~~t~~·~

Sruuon,Pa~~~~; M~;';'~~~~ll~~~~=~

"We have a lot of

President Harold Manson
.1mnounQ!d t.hat a banner was to
be bought for the club room at the
Heaith Building.
All ~w lettermen of the varsity
football team wez:e present 'for this
me,eUng. Iriitlation of these new
tl.embers will not be held next
t;uarter.

Tenn.; Charlene Orr,
Jo Anne Farris, Murray.
available at Murray State.
Second row--Allese James, Kirkcollege will stretch its &eographi- sey; VirgjnJa Stone. Dover, Tenn.;
cal limits to an area ol hundreds
Marcella Glasgow, Murray; :Marof square miles and won't be
tba "Jimmie" Houston, Paducah;
fined to an area of a few blocks.
The radio station will be for the Jackie Dawson, Buechel; Miss
Alice Keys, executive secretary of
advancement CJf IM'urray State
College and for the people of Murray State College; P<~tty Sue
Clopton, Rector, Ark.; Doris StribWestern Kentucky."
ling, Norris, Tenn.; Carolyn CarThe hearjng Qn Murray's appli- ter, Murray; Avenell Farmer Carcation recep.Uy post:poned sb9uld lisle, Murray.
be held soon and the. BroadCfllltThird row-Jane McGee, Muri!l4 Corporation still has hopes for ray; Suumne Miller, Murray; Leita
being on l.he air sometime in Gholson, Murray; Kay Buchanan,
March.
Morganfield; Betty Louise Holland,
The first full time emplo')·ee o! Paducah; Mai'Y Ann JOhnson, Patb.e new stat.lon ia already at work, ducah; Violet CombG, Owensboro;
accordins to Mr. Overbey, plan- Margaret Nell Brady, Fulton; Ronsc)1edules a!7P completing the ny Sue Whittle, Huron, l!'enn.
necessary psper work so that the
Fourth ro-.y-Jo Ann Fulton
moment the construction is comMurray; Edna Copeland,
~ ..
" on may go on the
p1e t e d 1he D,a
;Maxl~e Crouch, Lypn Grove;
air with its full quota .ot entertain·
Scott, Murray; Virgi.l);la ~
ment e.nd intormutional media. !or IHoopklQiU'•_nloq City, Tenn.; Wynelle
West K.entuckiara.
Benton; Pat Riddick, l?aOverbey mentioned that,
Altom, Murley, .Mo.;
the interest manifest by the Naomi Lee Whitncll, Murray.
~~~~~2·~b~o~Q:y, faculjy and the ad- Mrs. Mary Ed Hall, faculty sponwe will bave a · fin• sor o1 Alpha Chi Chapter, was
and live up to the expecta- absent at tbe time tbe picture was
o! .PurdlJise listeners wben made due to a sudden illness.

Sharpe's powerful Green Devils
scored a lt:Jp-sided 60-24 win over
the Murray Training School Colts
at Sharpe Thursday night, Decem·
ber 19, to hand the Colts their
third defeat of th.e soo.son.
Lampley, Sharpe forward, tallied 18 points to lclid all scorers
for the night.
Lineups;
Sharpe 00
P os. T. Sch ool 24
Lampley 13
F
Thompson 8
Hester IO
F
Boyd
Reeves 4
C
FuqUQ 4
Bla~y 5
G
Richardson
McGregor 8
G
LaS!iiter 6
Subs: Sharpe-Rudolph 4, Poe 2,
AllraJit 4, K4Ig 5, Metcalle 5, and
Darnall. Murray Training-Clark
I, Boggess 1, Humphries, Trevathan 2, Harrel 2, Rogers, flnd Qow,dy.
Score by periods:
42 60
Sharpe -· · · ----- 12
T. School ------- 4
6
15 24

•

HERE:S
SERVICE!

"

Discuss Plans For
Religious Emphasis

TO BETTER YOUR CAR
If that car of yo4rs is giving you trou·
ble, bring it in and let us check it for you.

We'll give it the kind of se~vice that
makes you think you're driving. a differ·
ent cart
COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE
BRAKES, BATTERY and RADIATOR CHECKED

•
STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN
•

Noel Melugin

one ot the sreatest economic
(eats ·ev£>r known in thia country.
It Isn't just tl:)al. John L. Lewis
The Thoroughbreds of Murray
has been f ined $10.000 al'id the U.
State made it eight victories ln
M. W. fined 3'~ million; rather,'
as many ;~ames over a much jmit'11 the one great indication Lhal
proved Arkansas State quintet at
lhe cool indusu-y In business shall
Joneaboro Snturday night, DecemEQm,edQy be nationalized.
ber 14, as they tripped the Red·
The American predicament is
par11llel to that, wh.ic~ once exskins by the score ot 5\J-43.
l::~~~r4~
Arkansas State has !ailed to win
isted in England. The mine ope-j
a ~ingle game in the eight
ratm"B ol' employers 1u·e !n.st arrivhJi et the tlme when they
series with Murray.
P•ovl.oo•IY I
this ~;eason Murray won a
11
shall 110 lon&er have the profit
sided 67·2li victory ovcz: the
moUve as an inducement to con·
diana.
tinued operetlon o! the mines. The
laborer or employee C<tl)not (via
From the opening whistle
labor unn!st and strikea) now live
Breda completely outclassed a
a wholesome lile upon the salary
perate Slate team that had
he gets in Bl) Inflated economic
RaDJY Bob Harria, former Mur- of spirit but little else.
.crlsls-t)le value of money is in· ray ,Stals center from Linden, tired a quick shot to open
flated some <W pel' cent over that Tenn., led his Oklahoma A & M MurTay attack puttlns the ,;,~;: I
ot normal ti.mea..
teammate~ to a S7-31 \oictory over in the lead which wasn't
There must be nalionallzation Adolph Rupp's su:pporedly invinc- ened aU evening.
'l'he excellent play
unl.e$11 atomlc power crm be bioll'• ibl.e Wildcats last Monday night,
nessed, cont rolled and directed Dec.embet• 30, ln a &arne played in Indian guard, kept the
the running as he scored 19
adequalely to motivate nearly ffew Orie,ans in connection
Snow, Murrn,y
every utility and enterprij;(l in lhe Sugar Bowl !elitivities..•
America. In tbill case a very great
The bil 6'5" center scored 10 was tbe high point man Cor
,advantageous substitute wU! have
and play,ed. a magnificent ray, scoring a total ol 15
bee1\ disc.ov:ered.
"''""":• game as the Aggies ~~1~~~~ was the runner-up
the 28-game winning streak
Otherwise, the coal industry will
become a While Elephan\ to emth.e Wildcats, the first time
redhead
from
ployer and employee alike.
out of the game on P""•.n•:l I
ll&ve been de!eated since
Coal ill vitally essen~id to Ole
in 0 1e third
Dnme tUrned the trick last
ex istence of an ever progressive
"""""" the 2500
America,
floor work and
The goVei'J}mept, in servitude
Tbe half ended witb.
of its peoples, sholl be !creed to
commanding 11- 27-lB lead.
operate lhe coal mines at an an·
second hal! opened with
sinking a free toss
nual lou--thus, we have national-!Ea:~~;FJarded Alex Groza,
center, so closely that
lz.ation ot America's coal industry.
on the game was play-James Coo:per
star was held to 6
a. :fairly even basis.
Tennessean
1.opping A.I·kansas State,
WlJY NOT IIAVE 1\IOB.E TESTS? I "'""~ and forward on
have won five of their
Murray State cage squad
losing .,only to the
Last quarter's cramming is over. also played on the 1944 Murray
tAll-Stars. led
Te9ts have ended. Grades are in. grid team.
and to the
The holidays have been spent and
Harris sul!ered a severe knee
Indians in
here we w:e again ready to begin I ,,,j,.·y 'auring the :tootbsU season
a new and bclter quarter than ever
never did reach his peak as a
basketball player at Munay State.
before.
p
G
We can now start the new quar--··--·-- 2 0 1
ter o!f with no back lessons to
3
I
2
get in the wee hours ol the momlng Ol' finals to cram for the night
---------- 5 32 2
-------before tests. We can know just
---------- 3 0 3
where we ,i lre going. That ts, it
3
0
3
we have tests more ofLen to keep
0
I
us on the 'straight and narrow
g
1
way'.
Gene Grnham, editor of ~he 1947
1
0
;rests, ot course will make exShield, stated that the football sectra work foP the teachers who are
---------- 0 0 1I
tion for Ull! annual he.s been com----···--already burdened, but the test
pleted and all pictures !or the lnt.ro1
2
could be multiple cbo!ce, truseduclory section have beet) taken.
I
!alse, or 'any easy-to·c~eCk type.
At a later pate juniors and seniors
Many advantages are to be h,ad
havl! lloTIQther oPportunity to
Totals
26
7
!rom the tests. The students will
keep his daily work up better i:t .a hav.e their pictures made. Atwr the
p
G
F
test is expected several Urnes dur- holidaY.&, freshmen and sophomore
pldurca
will
be
taken.
1
3
TUESDAY.
the quarter.
Otherwise he
The students will select Mbs Mur0
2
probably walt tintil tb.e l¥$t
2
belore final to cram and ray State and the Campus Filvor ltes
a!ter
nil
class
pictures
a
re
com2
2
lt as soo nas the tests ~e
2
pleted. In this year's annual there Wilhelm -------- 8
3
over.
0
0
0
Testa will enable the student to will be an entireJy new section, ac- Moue he
Watkl.ns -------·- 0
0
know what kind ot work be Js cording to Mr. Graham.
Shannon -------- 1
2
1
doing ao that he will not have tt:J
depend on a final as the only
!3 13
grade.
CEditor'll Note: Neal Bunn fiew
•If the student has made a low
Jooesboro, Ark., a• special corgz:ade on a test u wm give him
of the College News
a chance to do better next time.
A1·kansa.s State-Murgame. He was accompanied
.James Bonds.)

DUi'N

for IIU5·48 for l h9 aecils i.nstallation at
Murray
College. This award.
Is t he ffi06l coveted award preaented c~ch year ti.t the chapter. Picgreeted their return, Murray
Murray's proposed radio sta- tured are me:mberl ot the SOI'ority.
dents seem to be glad to be
k.
h
.• t
...._
&ttom Row, lett to tight-M"""
and at it ngain. Especially
ta mg s ape, a 1ea...
-~
seniors, who are l'!Ounting the •• ,. ;;;;;:-·,,,;'.';'~
'te;s Mr. George
Louise
Niceley,
Eliza bet htown;
'til graduation.
atl.orney and
Virginia Jt:J Hurdle, Paris, Tenn.;
Murray Broadcasting Co•· I'!'''": Esther Bottom, Owensboro;
P<>'atioo,.
Lyles, Mayfield; Barbara

I

Thorobreds Maintain
Supremacy Ove•·
Indians

Bred
I'A•ee• Aggies
Ovj!r 'Tu.cky

The coal itl.dUJSlry has sutreted

uti unusual to hear studf:nts corr.-

JiiChi.ev~ment.

NOW PLAYING

"SICK AT UE ART''

PY to ~;~ut it m!Jdly on the last two
days before vacation. Th06e were
!ina\ exam days and It wasn't at

ln the meellng of the "M" club
December 9, Anne Littleton: wghomore, Murray, and Tom Toon,
Fancy Farm, "Body Beauti!ul"
winners in the '194;6 water caz:nival,
were awarded medals for this

1

The oplnJona and vlewa hereill expressed are the vleWI:i of
tlifl writm- IUld do not n eees!lllrlly r epJ'esent t.hose of th e
.College NeW(I,
-EdUor's Note

The students and faculty of MJJ.rray State College enjoyed a 15-day
holiday when the tall quarter ended December 17 and the winter

Body Beautiful
Medals Awarded
By "M" Club

Murray Wins By 59-43
Over Arkansas State-Five ARSITY

Swdent Opinion

Gilla rd ( Popeye) Rosa
Robert Melugin

Members ol the YMCA and
YWCA held a joint meeting and
Christmas social Thursday, December 12, at the Presbyterian church.
Members of the two organizations discussed work for the winter and plan~ were made for
Religious Emphasis Week which
will be held on the campus during
the week ol January 27 . .
Dean A. F. Yllncey, faculty sponsor of the YMCA, explained tbat
Religious Empfiasls Week is an annual event with mofit .college11 and
universities, at whioh time practical religion is stressed to the
students. Plans are under way to
bring B speaker to the campus
to talk to the students on practical
religion during the emphasis week
here at Murray State.
Also discussed by the members
ot tbe organizations was the World
Student Service Fund. This fund
is a vqluotary contribution by
American college students to help
the 1iuanclal difficulties
of s~udents in universities an.d colleges ' ot the wal:'-ravaged countries of Eui'ope. · Tbe money contributed by students will be used
·the Student Service organlzato contribute books and supplies to foreign students that
otherwise would be unable to buy
them.

Foster Playa For
Final Dance Of
Fall Quarter
With the playinr af his famolllii
theme, " I'm Con (esilng," L en Foster an d His Orchestra brouaht to. a
close t.b.e J.<u;t dance ol th e t all quarter, wbich wu helcl Friday n ight,
December 1~, at 8:30 p.m. in the
student lounge.
A large number o! the student
body attended as well as man;r visitors !rpm Murray and surrounding
towns, llnd were delighted with t)'le
wide variety of mwic provided tor
U1e occasion.

Dean Weilung
Welcomes Students
''We will be glad to have all of
them", Dean Ella R. Weihing aald
when asked in a 1·ecent lnterviaw
what she had to say to the new
women students who will .register
for the winter quarter.
Dean Weihing stated that !lbe expected _jb.e enrollment to re,nain
about the same, the former enrollment of girls being 505.
Accommodations for women a\u.dents entering Murray State in t.11e
winter qJ,Jart,er will include 4D 'extra
places In Wells Ha~l. This is in
keeping wiUl the present pOlicy of
three girls to a room. The~ will
~lso be a tew private homes o~
fo girls, according to Mls.s Weihing.

Dr. Lewis Goes to
Louisiana
Dr. W. D..r~ewis, of lhe education <(epartment, has left Muuny
State College: to join the !acuity
of Southwestern Louisiana.
He has the A.B. degree from
Wi2stminstl(l· Colle&e, the M.A.
from the University of WiSconsin,
the Ph. D. from Peabody Colle,ge
and he !irl!l. came to Murray in lhe
fall of '39.

~~opectators

..

Progress Made
On Yearbook,
Says Graham
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Vets To Move To
iNe'IV D ornutortes,
. '
Says Dean Yancey

WEDNESDA'li

Meet The HEPCATS,
. AND THEIR

DREAM BOArS!

'

Cape Quint Bands
State First Loss By 47-44
Aiter three straight victories,
the Murray State Thoroughbreds
were handed their :first defeat of
the sea90n, 47-44, by the Southeast MissotJri Indians ot Cape Girardeau, Md,, in a hard fouaht
game, played on Tuesday niS:ht,
December 10, in the Carr Health
lluilding.
'l'h& game was so close that the
score "{aS tied 11 times tre!ore the
final horri sounded. There was
never more than six polnU! separating the two teams. Tbe losa
leU botb. teams even-D and &il). their 18 games played to date,
With Johnny Reagan scoring a
basket ang two :tree tosses, Murray went into an early 4-1 lead
but Cape fought back to go ahead
12-10.
The Breds then forged
ahead and built up a four point
lead 20-16 but Cape cut the mar.
gin to two points wlth n long shot
aa the half ended.
Shortly after the second hal1
started, Cape hit a sudden flurry
of sho~ to go ahead 28-23 but
here again the Racers proved
equal to the moment as they tied
the score at 31-31. From tbb
point on the te:~ms traded point
tor point untO the 11core stood at
41-41. At this stage of the game
Cape hit two quick baskets to go
ahead 45-41 with less thatl three
minutes to go and although Murray outtouS:ht and outplayed Cape
the rest ot !.he way they failed to
close lbe gap.
Reagan was the outstanding man
Qn t}fe flOor with his great shooting and floor play. He made 14
points and Charley Snow was
second in the Bred scorinc v.'ith 8.
Bob Merrick with a points and
Herb Upton with 10, all scored In
the secorld ha\1, led Cape in scarin g.
Th• a:a~ was rouib witt). 3!

•
•

,;,,,~"~''·

fouls called, 23 ot which were on
Cape.
Jnck Klosterman, Missouri guar~,
scored 6 points in the first tuolt
aod 2 ln tb• last-all o! lhem
beautitul long shots.
Summary;
1\l~ay
FG
PF
T
OldhAm !
1
0
2
2
Frank f
I
2
1
Phillips
0
2
3
AIJ;!xaoder
2
5
0
1
Snow
2
3
8
McGrath c
0
Reagan g
s
0
Pearce g
I
1
0
Oxl'ord g
1
0
2
Lough.ary g
I
0 0
Dick II
0

""

'

'

'

•'

• ••'

•

• •

u; 12 11
Totals
Ca pe Girardea u FG FT PF
Merrick
6
2
2
Radmer
2
2
Upton
5
0
5
Nichols
1
2
McGeehan c
2
4
Mcfl,aven g
1
2
0
Uhla .g
1
1
1
Klosterman g
0
5

''

•
••

''

'

Totals
22
3 23
Otticial5: Webb Porter aod
car Mur£!, Nashville, Tenn.

Often it is hard to kn,ow what kind
ol lellt to expect i1 you haven't had
the teachet before.
It will enable the teache1· to
know more about · wh'at kind of
work a student can do. Some remarkable students make high
grades Qn on te~ts. May we have
more ~ them.
Whatever the case, let Ull make
this !.he best quarter In history
lO without la~t minut.e crilm:mlng as
2 the only hope, and with more fun
thnn ever before!
-Juanita Canter
2
3
George Mac Wyatt, a !ormer
8
student from Mayfield, was a vlsi).or
47 on the campus Thursday. He is uow
attending Washington University,
Sl -Louls, Mo.

•

O•-

The Student Organization has
not met since the last issue ot the
College News. P,resident J~~~~~
Reagan stated that no d
time has been set for the
meet!~.
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FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
G~tliu Buildinl'
Kentucky
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DR. w. 0. CARVER
TO GIVE ADDRESS
l nternatibnally Kn own M a n
T o Deliver Speech Jan. 6
At Firat Baptist Church

'

Dr. W. 0. Carver, internationally known sc.holar4 speaker and
outbor wiU ~peak. at thl! First Boptlst Church, Murrl'ly, Ky., January
0, 1947, llt 7:45 p.m. Dr. Carver
has t~mght In the SQuthern Baptist Theolo&;icul Sem!na;ry ul Louisville, Ky., for more than 30 years
and has written more than a
dozen books, IYHI!'JY of which are
leildlng textbooks in Theological
Seminaries o! lhe counlcy. Some
of these have been translated in
foreign languages and used In
other countries.
Dr. Carver has made several
trips abroad, vlsitina the leadinll
countrle• or the world. He ha.
apeni coru:ide-le time in Japan
and China.
Dr. Carver Is coming to MurTity
to
deliver
his
internationally
famous 11ddress on "Why They
Wrote The New Testament". Thill
meS&age deals wilb origins and
writers of the New Testament.
The public is invited to hear this
mcssnge.

A dministration
IVetsN ews
Notes
GI insurance for eight years
date of IsSuahc:e just as you did in
serVice, it issued prior to January
I, 1946?
2. That if you have allowed
your insurance to lapse, you may
reinstate it by paying only two
monthly premiums, without Interest, and no phys\cal examination
Is required, regardless of how long
such insurance has been lapsed?
(After January 31, 1946, physical
examination will be required !or
tenn policies lapsed more than 3

Don't know wh~. honeq ..
but this suit fiTS and f££1:9
~ike

NEW!

'Thots what m~
I~ANITON!
'ORY~CLEANER'

promissd,and wail"

'til ~o~ see m4 ~

•

'

..

Let u• serve you

•

rrdomfdde

wlih •••
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Thea you will know why all dry cleaning isn't the
same. In addition to the finest in dry cleaning,
note the pressing, reshaping, the care with which
each detail is handled-and always with p.rompj
courteous sen icc. Call us today!
-=

-

-

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Also Complete Laundry Service

rM~

*

'

•

NATIDNJ.U: ASSUCl!lUO~
UF1JYER5 !lNU ct't!lNERS
~. *1

*

iDR. GEORGE MOREY
ITO GJVE RECITAL
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BUJr Taylor Prt111011
''I'll 10 to Murrar U you will
let me p).ay on the football team,"
repll•d .B!Uy Taylor Pre,aon, aae
1, when hil father Blli Presson
asked if he would leave Calvert
City, Ky., and Come to Murray.
Evl!lt though he isn't playing
!ootb:tU, yet, Billy, wbo Is in the
secOnd gnde at the Training
School, likes Murray.
Alta Presson, who was in the
Army Air Corps and Is a home economics major at Murray, admits
that Bllly Is "Top Sergeant" at
home and what he says goes . . .
usually.
His lather Bill Presson, an exNavy man. Is planning to be an
electrical enjj:ineer.

Dances Planned
For Quarter
The following dates have been
set and cleared by Miss Alice Keys
tor dances in the winter quarter.
This schedule is as follows:
Jan. 10--Len Foster and bis orchestra
Jan. 24---Billy Crosswy and his orchestra
Jan. 31-Foster
Feb. 6--Both b.and9-l!pecial dance
no1 on regular schedule. (after
Murray-Western game)
Feb. 21-Crosswy
Mar. 7-Foster
Mar. 14-Cros9WY

Departments Plan
Equipment Location
The various departmeots ~o be
housed in new scieoce bull9ing
are planning the location of
eQuipment so the architect can
complete plans on the building.
This building will be at the
north end of the football practice
field acr0811 !rom Carr Health
Building racing the :fine arts building,
iary in one sum?
12. That your Armed Forces
Leave Bond may be assigned ta'
the VA ~or the purpose or paying
premiums on I!XIsting insurance,
premiums to purchase new insurance, premiums in connection
with application lor reinstatement
or lapsed Insurance, a~ difference
in reserve when converting tenn
insurance, or changing from one
converted plan to another?
13. That a 3 per cent discount
is illlowed on National Service
Li1e Insurance premiums paid in
advance, whereas Armed Forces
Leave Bonds bear only 21Ar per
cent interest?
James W. Williams, local VA
Contact representative, emphasb:ed U1e fact thut veterans whc.OO
term Insurance has been in a state
of lapse for more than three
months must apply for reinstatement pdor to February I, 1947.
Alter that date policies lapsed
more than three months will require a physical examination to
reinstate.
Veterans desiring assistance with their insurance or
any other problems in connection
with their VA benefits are urged
to contact Mr. Williams, whose oflice is loct~ted in room 114 of the
Gatlin Bu!ldirig, here in Murray.
Veterans at the college may contact Mr. Williams on Tuesday or
Thursday afternoon from 1:30 to
4:00 p.m., at the Guidance Center,
located In the a\tdltorlum building.

1'RI SIGMA PLANS

College
Calendar

FOR HOMECOMING

January 4, Saturday-B.IIsketball,
Evansville in Carr Gym.
January 9~ Thursday-Faculty Recital, Dr. George Morey, flute, Recital Hall at 8:15 p.m.
January 9, ThursdQJ'-Basketbnll,
Eastern at Riehmon<t.
January 10, Friday-Basketball,
Morehead at Morehead.
January 10, ;Friday - Regular
dance, Len Fost2r·s Orchestra.
January 13, Monday-Basketball,
DePaul at Paducah.
Janua,ry 14, Tue~day-5enior Uecital, La Nelle Bugg. tlute, Recital
H.all, 8:15.
January 20, Friday- Basketball,
Eastern at Murruy.
January 21, Salurd<Jy-5cnior Recital. Arthur Roman, clarinet, Recital Hall, 8:15.

The Spanish Club a:ave the pro•
Murray Music Professor
Alpha Ch l Chapter
gam at the regular chapel period
To Presen t Pro,r arn W ith
To Observe Fift:,h Aunual
of the Training School Ftlday, DeFlute, Violin, V 1ola
Birtliday of Sorority
cember 6. The fifth grade wna in
charge of lhc- devotional.
recital will be given Janu.o.ry
Alpha Chi Chapter of Sigma
Sigma Sigma made initial plans
The program consisted o! six 9 by Dr. George Morey. who
songs and six skits which were te.::tches in t.he woodwind section
for the blk homecoming celebratloh !or Alpha Chi's fifth bi!'thday
done first in Spanish nnd then. 111 1of the fine arts department at
the wcek-e.nd Qf January 31. The
English. They were <:nnounced by Murray Stote College. tt wJU be
chal)ter plnns lo invite all alumni
John Stllnley Shelton. Those tak- at 8:15 p.m. ln recft.al halL
back !or the one week-end to help
ing jJart in the progrum Were Ann
DepQ!'ting from t11e us:ual pracce.lebrutc.
Stokes, Bill Corbin, M11ry Mnrgar.ct ticf! ot playing only one instruLewis, Jo Ann Smith, Jacqueline ment, Dr. Morey will play a group
January 30, 1942, was a grest
Miller. Betty Yancey, Jl!Cquellnc. of snlos on the llute, violin, nnd
event to the girls fhat w&e in.i.U
Sharborough, Ruth Osborne, lllldn viola.
nted u.s charter members to the
til'st naUonal educational sorority
The recital will be of a more I
Dortch, Marion Copclond, and Agon MUrray State's cflmpus. To
ness Gorsuch.
informal nature than usual, In
date, there have been 149 initiated
Debate Dinn er
that the music will be composed
into the wrorlty.
Members ot the Debate Club mainly of short program music. j
were dinner guests of Mn. c. s.
Mrs. Morey will be her busMiss Jackie Dawson, president of
the
Murray chapter, appointed
Lowry Tueaday evening, December band's accompanist.
A WOBD OF THANKS
Mia Naomi Lee Wbitnell as chair·
10.
man of the committee to make
After dinner tho club went to the
Carol Brandon
M I have not had the oppor- over-all plant !or the chapter'a
Murray Trainina:-Wlekl!He a:ame.
•·Uncle Dick," Richard Brandon, tunity to see each one that had a fitth birthday party. Others se·
"The three 'I's' toward a voca·
The-y then returned to Mrs. Lowry's
to listen to a debate, given over the lion are information, Initiative, pre-med student here at Murray, pari In contributing to the nice lected to serve on the committee
radio, on the debate question ot and Industry," Max Hurt, Murray is Carol Brandon'! favol'ite person presents that the veterans of the were Carolyn Carter, Bobbye BerTrailel' Court gave me for Christ- ry, Betty Jo Scott, and Maxine
the year - Resolved: That the business leader, told the Com- on the campus after her "Mommie"
mas, l take this method. to thank Crouch.
Federal Government should• pro- merce Club at its spaghetti sup- and "Daddy," Mr. and Mrs. Charles
each one. l find that r h11ve not
Brandon.
per
held
in
the
Woman's
Clubvide complete medical care to all
Carol, born February 9, 19~4, at words to express my thanks and
house in Murray Tuesday night,
citizens.
Hopkinsville,
likes to "read" and appreciation to you for this ex·
December
10.
Memben present were Pat Clark,
play with the other children who pression of your kindness. My
John Stanley Shelton, Hilda Dortch,
work and a&sociatlon with you
Thomas Butler, B!Uy Corbin, Jo the lhree-col,p'Se dinner, and junior live near 123 Vets ViUage.
teach me to believe that no college
Dr. R. T. Wells, lawyer and .the
Chal'lie
Is
a
pre-med
student
and
Ann Smith, and Wand!! Lee Farmer. high girla, who are interested in
has a :finer group of veterans than founder, organizer and a former
taking Latin in high school, served. laboratory llSSlstant, and Mrs. Bran- Murray State Teachers College. I! president of Murray State College,
Business l'+'l eetlng
don is the former Miss VIr~nla T can serve you in the future, juat
ChristmiUI .Prog-ru.m
The Future Business Leaders ot
t:elebrQted his 7lst birthday on
The high school gaVe a Christ- Gllliam who was a Murray student call on me.
Am&ica ileld its regular meeUng
December 25.
Muncie Clark
Wednesday, Deci!Jlfber 11, at 12;30. mas program Thursday, December before the wAr.
Born in Murray in 1875, Dr.
Jackie Miller, president, had charge 19, In the little chapeL
Wells was educated in public
Songs were sung by the mixed
of the meeting and called !or reschools ln Kentucky, received the
port.s. Eva Woods, treasurer, re- clwrus, under the direction of Miss
A.B. and AM. degrees 1 rom
Dorothy Hultz, by the senior high
ported on Chrisunaa card sales.
Southern Ncrrmal UniversHy and
l.rio. and by a mixed quartet comOn December 215, at the First
A Murray College vaduate in tl;Je L.L.D. from the Univenity of
The constitution commitlee re- .Pot~ed ot Anne Adams, Wanda Fill'- Method.Jst Church In Murray, MiSII
ported on the constitution and mer. Ralph Boyd, and John Shel- Margaret Belle Rumph became the the class of '42. James H. Rickman Kentucky.
Before his recent retirement, he
after Eva Woods ~ad It, the club ton. A poem was read by Jnet;~ue- bride of Ernest Eugene Bryan, liOn graduated December 20 trom 1.fie
discussed and votea on the varioWI line Sharborough wtule the mixed ot Mrs. Heath Stewart Bryan, and University of Louisville Medical was gener-al counsel 1or the WoodSchooL He i1 the son ot Mr. and men ot the World wilh lleadquarP"""·
chorus furnished a background of the late Heath Stewart Bryan ol Mrs. J. F. Rickman of Paducah. ten in Omaha, Nebr.
Moth er's Club
mualc.
Belgrade, Mo.
The first grade was h0$t to the
A trumpet solo, "Gesu Bambino,"
The single ring ceremony was
Mother's Club Wednesday, Decem- was played by Wanda Fanner. She read by the Rev, T. H. Mullins,
bet 11, at 2:30.
also sang •·o Holy Night."
Jr.
The mee~ was called to order
Reporiers
Mrs. Bryan Is a graduate of
by Mrs. Oltie Barnett, president.
The College News is indebted this Murray Sl.ate Colle.&e and at the
D~ing a brief business session, iisue to Betty Jean Bowden, Wanda present time is employed aa ln- - --M!Sl! Parker gaV~ a report of the Lee Farmer and Jean Thompson structor ot vocational home ecoWJ: HAV E rt - W B WILL G!'t IT
lunchroom commJttee, and Jt was for the Trainlnf: School News.
nomics in Sike~ton public sciiools.
- OB rr CAN T BE BAD
decided that the price ot the -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;:,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'-';;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~I
hmches should be raised to 20 cents I'
each.
Following tile business session, a
Christmos program was presented
by the first six grades. Miss Jean
Van Hooser, senior at Murray College, sang ''Gesu Bambino.'' She
was accompanied by MiSs MD.ry Esther Bottom, who ~ also a college
senlor.The annual Home Economics nnd
F.H.A. Club Christmas luncheon
was held Wednesday, December 11,
at 12:00.
Jes:sle Atkins, president ot the
F.H.A. Club, Introduced the guests
and then tum~ the program over
to Sue Worlunan. who introduced
Jacqueline Sharborough and Martha Redden. They gave talks on
"Post Christmas Luncheons."
Christmas carols were sung between courses.
Guests were: Misses Simpson,
Wingo, and Byars, college home
cc department; Miss Lydia Weibing, college dletitlan; Miss Orr,
commerce practice teacher; Miss
Evelyn Ahart, !ormer Training
School student; Mrs. l:"red Shultz,
Jr., secretary at the Training
School; Marion Copeland; Jacqueline Sharborough; Betty Yancey;
Miss Marty Musgrave, president of
Ule Home Ec Club; M1sses Walker,
Fulton, and Woodall, home ec
practice teachers.
The Latin Club had a Christmas!
dinner Wednesday ev11nlnt, December 18, at 6 o'clock in the home
cc room.
Wanda Farmer, club pres.idl.lnt,
was in fharge of the program. The
senior high trio - Anne Adams,
Wanda Farmer, JaequeU1te Sitarborough - sang, and Anne Adams
also played the accordion
Betty Bowden was In charge of
the record player. The group sang
How beautifully it takes
Christmas carols and played ga.mea.
The place cards were Latin scrolis
to a town setting. The jacket
in Christmas colors. Latin class J
decorated the tables In !estive colsoft with forward flare
ors o.t red and green. Members of
that class are Henry Etta Hendon,
. the skirt following a straight
Wanda Farmer, Rozella Elkins, B<~r•
bal'a Wrye, Sue Cohoon, Oln Mae
line. Swansdown - tailored in
Hutchens, and Nelle Travis.
Some ot the mothcra prepared
Pacific all wool crepe. Sizes 10 to 18.
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is not converted through a

----
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;
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3. That contrary to the belief
of some veterans, GI term Insur-

commercial company? GI Insurance, both term and converted
form, Is operated by the governfllent, and belongs to the policy
holders.
4. That the policy Issued while
in service can be converted to the
following pennanent plan•:
Ordinary Life, 20 Payment Life, 30
Payment Life, 20 Year Endowment, Endowment at Age 60, and
Endowment at age 65?
5. That in case of total disability !or six months or more
premiums may be walvered without additional cost to the Insured?
6. That you may convert your
Gr insurance to Ordinary Life, 20
or 30 Payment Life while premiums are under waiver status?
7. That for a small additional
Prof. E. H. Smi01, exi.ension ottlce premium you moy attach a disto your present
head, recently visited tile following ability clause
Kent1,1cky High Schoola: Guthrie, policy, which will pay you $5.00
~ Tr,nton, Pembroke, Hopkinsville, per month per $1,000 of Insurance,
-' Ctofton, Nortonville, Greenville, beginning with tne seventh mol).th
and Central City. Mr. Smith stated ot total disability?
6. Tb<lt you may designate any
that he found these schools in good
condition. All U1e schools are sup- person. corporation, finn, or your
plied with quamied teachers. "Most estate, as beneficiary of your inall the ~urerJntendents are wonder- surance?
9. That if you desire your Ining whZ~ t t)ey can do about teachers
surance be paid to your beneficfo~ nc:ll~ y~ '!r.f," declared Mr. Smith.
iary in a lump sum at your death,
At prC'".l~ nt \h ere nre p(ls!Uons noHfication must be made in writopen for t ~11~h ·:a ! n· tite 1ii!.lda of Ing to the VA? Settlement under
comm~rce, licl•mcc. mnth, end ele- th.ls option
will be made only
men:ary cubjects. Thl!re open posi- wh.en selected by the Insured.
tions .arc :1 l'!"'.!;\.ii.~ ot t:-Mh~rs· resig10. That premiums may be paid
nations wh !e!J o:c;.::- c&ch year at quarterly, semi-annually, or anthis time.
nually at a discount of 3 per cent
Mr. Smith anno•Jneo:l i'Jilt Miss per annum? There is no limit on
Madge nowland, w ~o reecnlly com- how far in advance premiums
pletad her dcwec in home econ- may be paid.
omlcs at Murrny State Colll:lge, has.
11. That in case of your death
a~:cepted o position In t.he
publlc the discounted value ot 3 per cent
schools at Oglesby, Ill. She ac- per annum of premiums paid In
cepted the position Immediately J advance beyond the current month
11fter receiving. her degree.
shall be refunded to the benefic-
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months).

ance

Training School
c•.: e.::.... '

DID YOU KNOW. • •

1. That you can continue

SMITH VISITS
HIGH SCHOOLS
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Max Hurt Speaks

Happy Birthday
Dr. W ells/!

Medic Grad

Rum ph·Bryan

I
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TOWN
TRIUMPH!

H~rold

West Has Art Exhibit In
Fine Arts Building December 12-15
Harold West. Mayfield, held his
senior art exhibit in the fine arts
buildink December 12-15.
Among the many phases of art
exhibited were the original and
prints of cartoons published in
tbe College News, the Ledger and
Times newpaper and the Kentucky Jaycee magazine.
Charcoal sketches, studies in
black and white, ceramic caricature, a trick marionette, probletnll
In advanced design and designs
for a vase, table cloth, base wood
relief carving, ceramic pins and
ear screws, busts of Miss Emily
Wilson, former art teacher at
M1,11:Tay State, and John L. Nail,
former student at Murray State,
were other evidences of hi.SJ work
on display.
Stencil paintings, showing the
originally cut stencil and varia-

tions of lhe painting by using different colored paper beneath the
stencil, were also a part of tha
exhibit
''Rogers' Lake",
"The Other
Mary Ann", "Still Llle", and
''Very Still Lire" were a !ew of
the various paintings exhibited.
West enrolled in Murray Stale in
September, 1939, but he enlisted
in the Army Air Corps in the
early part o! 19:l2 and did not return to Murray until the second
quarter of 1945-1946. While serving as a Lieutenant Jn the Air
Corps, l1e continued his nr~ and
his work appeared In Army publications.
Cartooning and commercial art
being his major Interest, West
plims to enroll in the Pratt Arts
Institute in New York City upon
graduation.

I

As seen in
Mademoiselle

Exclusive With Us

Murray Fashion Shoppe
MRS. ETHEL KEY

MISS EFFIE WATSON

TELEPHONE 307-W

~--------~~------~------------~~~--~~-

SOCK AND BUSKIN
INITIATES PLEDGES
AT CLUB BANQUET

HA PPY
BIRTHDAY
D~mber

Leta Grey Brandon - --·· ···-- 22
Virgie Kathleen Keys -------- 22

Dr. J. W. Carr
I s Honored With
Infonnal Party

Drama Society
Gives Program
At C lub House

•

Dr. John W. Carr, the grand old
man of Murray, celebrated his 87th
birthday friday, December is, on
the campus ot the college that he
helped to establish.
At 4:30 p.m., the administrative
staf! of the college enter-tained
Dr. CBrr with an informal party In
the president's office. Those present other than the ~talf of the col~
lege were his son, Mr. Hllrry A.
Carr of New York, and his wife.
The president• desk was made
brighter by a large pink and white

birthday cake.
Eighty - seven
brightly burning candles coveM
the beautiful cakEj_.

As the in!or-

mal party came'to a cl01>e, Dr.
Carr. with one huge pull', blew out ,
84 o1 the candles.
''I missed three. How many ot
the rest of this group co\l)d get
that many", asked the grand old
man ot Murruy.

Nash Attends
Meet at Memphis
Dr. W. G. Nash, dean of Mur·
roy State College, attended a meetIng of the Scuthern Association of
College and Secondary Schools
which was held at Memphis, .l.i
Tenn., December 8-13.
I.
This association is an accrediti
lng agency for the southern sta~
and both the college and the
Training "SchOol are members.
"We hope to o!fer new cour:oes
in diUerent fields from quarter to
quarter and soon offer a major in
Industrial arts", Dean Nash stated.

At the conclusion of the program the following; pledges were
initiated as members of Sock and
Buskin!
MaJ'guerette Me 1 vi n,
Robert
Wilkins,
Linda Foust,
Barkley Jones, Bill Morgan, Helen
Pierce,
Wilma Lovl.ns,
Janice
Crawford, June Nichols, Evelyn
Ray, Faye Edwards, William Boaz,
Betty Jean Carraway, Bill Sbellon, Clarence Walker. Pat Riddick,
Doris Snyder, Ruth Morrow, Lois
Sulton, MarY Ruth Goode, Rose
Dantzler, Virginia Hurt, Thomas
Toon, La Jean Wiggins, Glen
Pace, Lucille Norman, ,Jim Johnson, Ann Lowry, Alton Curtsinger
and Wynelle Hopkins.
The committees tor the banquet
were as !allows:
program, Ann
Lowry; decorations, Bobbye Berry; food, Jacquelfne Robertson.

Malcolm Boaz, a former Murray
student who Is now attending the
University of Louisville, was a vis·
!tor on the campus Thursday, Jan·
uary 2.

German Club Has
Christmas P arty
A Christmas party waa featured
fn the laat meeting of the German Club for 1946, at the Murray Woman's Clubhouse Wednesday, Decembet 11, at B p.m.
The club members sang "Silent
Nlghl'' and other Christmas carols
In German. Springerle and weihnachls, quaint German cookies,
w~e served
along with sandwiches and soft drinks as refreshment. Games were played and
afterward there was dancing.

CHRISTMAS IN MEXICO DISCUSSED
BY EL NOPAL, SPANISH FRATERNITY
"Christmas In Mexico• was the tilled with candy and toys. The
theme of a meeting of El Nopal pinata is made of clay and is in
a Spanish fraternity on Murr~y the shape or bull-fighters or an
State's campus, Thursday night, animal. The children of Mexico
December 12.
make a game ot breaking the' plAt the beginning of the program, nata.
They are given a stick,
Patricia Riddick, Paducah, pres!- blindfolded and allowed
six
dent of the organization, tol~ of strokes to break the pinata. There
the ·way In which the people of is always a mad scramble for the
Mexico celebrate Christmas. She candies and toys which tall when
stated thaf the holiday begins De· the pinata is broken.
cember 16 and ends January 6. It
Tbe group sang "Jingle Bells",
is on the last date that the Mexi- "Silent .Night", and "0, Come All
can children receive gifts which Ye "Faithful" in Spanish.
are placed in their shoes supposedThe members of El Nopal conly by the three Wise Men.
eluded the meeting with re!re&hBringing one "south of the bor-~ ments at the snack bar in the studer" custom into this country, the dent lounge of the line arts build·
member of El Nopal had a "pinata" lng.

BELK-SETTLE

Ernie can say "Da-da." He can't
walk, but crawls ~round on his allfours. With that mischievous grl.n
he's wearing In lhe above picture,
it'& small wonder that he gets by
with tearing up rap~ r and breaking
flower pots.

Murray's newest and most
modern department str;>re

Kipa Pi Has
Brief Session
The December 12 meeting of
Klpa Pi. journalism club, consisted
only ot a short businen session as
the scheduled speaker, John F etterman, former Murri!Y student,
was unable to appear.
The club's meeting date w as
changed and the next meeting will
be January . 15 at 7 p.m. From
now on, the club wfll meet on the
first and third Wednesdays of
each month.
Members present voted t.o have
a hal! page In the Shield, college
annual. At the next meeting, a
new president will be elected.
Miss Maxine Crouch,. vice-J)Tesident from Lynn Grove, pt"esided
over the session.

BOTH MEN and WOMEN can have the most
stylish wardrobe ever, and at the lowest
price possible if they make our store
their headquarters for all their
clothing needs

Before you say you can't find cl9thes that
you like, visit our store

Happy moment
••• have a Coke

YOU'LL LIKE WHA'U YOU FIND HERE

I
We Welcome College Students - -

BELK·SETTLE
I Om.ED UNDEI AIJTHOIITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY n

"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

P ADUCAll COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
P a ducah, K entu cky

'

